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[E D IT O R IA L ]

Drive N ext W eek

S IT U A T IO N IN E U R O P E

Local W orkers W ill Can
vass T o A id C ancer C on
trol Effort
Maine’s great drive against the
source of cancer will start next
Monday from Kittery to Port Kent
with the Woman's Field Army for
Cancer Control leading the splen
didly worthwhile campaign
In Rockland Mrs. William Elling
wood is general chairman and has

Everybody waited to hear Premier Mussolini's speech Sun
day morning and everybody heard what he expected to hear—
that Italy wants more territory and that Mussolini believes that
“force governs international relations." Learned editors and
able statesmen may read into his pronunciamento a concilia
tory sentiment, but it can’t read out of it the bold fact that
Mussolini wants Tunisia, Djibouti and the Suez Canal, and
Italy "must arm herself with more guns, ships, and airplanes."
Arm herself, why? A child in the grade schools knows the
answer. And the answer is that if France doesn't toe the mark
and cede the desired territories there’s going to be trouble,
pronto. This could be said at greater length, and in more
elegant English, but that's precisely what it means, and the
quicker those faltering nations Overseas realize it the better it
will be for their own outcome of eventualities.
In the European checker game it came Hitler’s turn to
say: “It's your move." And before an audience of wildly dem
onstrative Bladk-6hirts Mussolini moved. His five-point
Fascist policy in foreign affairs is here proclaimed:
1. Although Italy considers long peace necessary for
European civilization, she refuses “solicitations” to take the
first step until her "sacred rights" are recognized.
2. Italy adheres to the axis with Gennany, threatening
attack if a democratic coalition is formed against the authori
tarian states.
3. Italy has colonial problems with France in Tunisia,
Djibouti and the Suez Canal of which Paris was informed in a
note last December 17.
4 Itady considers her Interest predominant in both the
Mediterranean and Adriatic seas but does not exclude Slav
interests.
5 Italy, believing th at force governs international rela
tions. must arm herself with more guns ships and airplanes
even at the cost of completely militarizing the country

“The B lack Cat”

The question of whether Rockland Intricacies of these numbers and
was ready for good music was well the interpretation of them, leaves
no doubt In the mind of the lis
, answered Saturday night at the
tener that Miss Luce has grasped
Community Building when the the feeling thtit Kreisler wished
graduate of the Leland Powers spring concert sponsored by the portrayed and made the mast of
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her opportunities.
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ence of well over 500
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Since her marriage, she has given
cause," by d'Hardelot, and "The
In 1892 the ship S. D. Carleton
* * * * - - - - - - - - - » | only benefit performances, a gen-1 T° take any special number on
Perfect Day" by Carrie Jacobswas launched a t Rockport, and
I erous ge ture which has aided many t the program and say that it sur- Bond, Mr Wilson's voice, new to
j townspeople there make the interworthy causes, Instead of a mis-1 passes any other would be a very most of the audience, was clear
j esting claim th at it was the last
cellaneous program such as she pre- j difficult thing to do, for the solos, and resonant and “Because" an
ship built in the United States. If
Rockland some
some yearsjgo
years ago,
Dr. E ugene L. S teven s O f sented in Eock}ancl
anybody knows aught to the con
orchestra and glee clubs in a well ever-favorite of most singers was
Mrs. Talbot will give two dramatic
trary let him raise up and say so,
B elfast N ew President O f readings—"The Post Road." a story balanced program made a well sung by Mr. Wilson wfth clarity of
tone and control. "The Perfect
or
forever hold his peace.
the A ssociation
from the repertoire of Sydney rounded concert which could scarce Day," another old favorite was sung
I Thompson; and "The Lost Speech" ly be improved upon. Mention with a sincerity and appreciation
The individual buildings and ex
Dr. Eugene L. Stevens of Belfast by Honore Wllsie Morrow. Mrs
hibits of more than three score for
should be made of the orchestra • that is sometimes lacking when
* ! l L ^ ted_ T ! ! d! " l .®,.u ! ^ ,W.8ld-°’ iTalbo1 has recently Presented these' directed by Arthur Autio. a violin- people attempt to sing. For an en
CJ
eign nations are concentrated in
Hancock. and Knox Medical Asso readings in Portland, receiving
Of repute, who gathered around core he sang an effective little piece
such a comparatively small area in
ciations at a Joint meeting at the high commcndat.on for her brilliant
wom(n/Fi(LDBRmY
the New York World's Fair, 1933.
hlm a group of the best known ‘Tve been working on the Rail
Windsor hotel in Belfast last week performance.
musicians in Knox County and road." which was highly appre
that visitors will be able to make a
Other officials are: Vice presi
A musical note will be introduced brought from them music that ciated.
tour of the habitable globe in 80
dames L. E. McRae, J. A. Jameson,
dent, Dr Oeorge P. Miller of Bel by a piano quartet composed of
might well have come from a larger
minutes. T hat beats even Howard
Arthur Autio and orchestra again
fast; secretary. Dr. Raymond L. Miss Margaret O Stahl. Mrs. Esther
Horatio Cowan, Isidor Gordon,
symphony. Special mention must appeared in the number “Marche
Hughes!
Torrey of Searsport; member of S. Rogers. Mrs. Prances McLoon and also
made of the Au)is March, Militaire Prancalse" by Saint Saens. Sanford Delano. Ernest Buswell and
—o —
the board of censors for three years. Mrs. Nathalie Snow, and vocal vidiich was compo ed by Mr. Autio
Wliat Ls so rare as a day in June?
This called for full orchestration O W Holden. This group will meet
Dr. Sumner C. Pattee of Belfast. solos by Chester Wyllie, tenor, of himseifi and named for his son
And what is so slushy as a day in
and the orchestra did full justice tomorrow afternoon a t 2 o'clock at
Dr. Poster C. Small of Belfast was Warren.
THE BILLBOARD NUSANCE
late March?
who had come from Massachusetts to this number, playing with verve the Copper Kettle to complete for
chosen as a delegate to attend the
mulation of plans for the drive
Tickets at a very reasonable figure to attend this concert. The swing and dispatch.
Vermont Is a comparatively clean State, so far as the bill
Maine Medical Association. Dr. are already on sale. It is advisable
“Some time ago," writes Frank
tempo of the Aulis March shows
The lovely voice of Mrs. Lydia which will start next Monday.
board nuisance is concerned and proposes to remain that way
Carl Stevens. Belfast, was named to procure them In advance if posStewart
of St. Bernard. Ohio, "you
Mayor
Veazie
and
the
civic
or
that Mr. Autio is no mean compos- Tracy Storer was heard in two
lf legislation will accomplish that end. A bill drastically
alternate.
printed an article relating to indi
sible as the seating capacity of the 1er
wej| as a director.
beautiful contralto solos, "The Old ganizations are solidly behind this
restricting billboard advertising has been advanced by the
After the business meeting a I vestry Is limited
viduals and their occupations. How
Mrs. Nettie Bird Frost was the | Refrain.'" by Kreisler, and "An humanitarian effort. Complete list
Vermont House. It provides a flat fee of 2 'i cents per square
panel discuss on on fractures was
do these names suit you, and the
of
workers
will
appear
in
the
Thurs
first of the soloist group having two Open Secret" by Woodman Mrs.
foot instead of the present sliding scale; requires that bill
conducted under the leadership of
person who wrote the previous
contralto solos, “All for You.” by Storer ever willing to oblige, sang day issue of The Courier-Gazette
boards be at least 35 feet from highways, and that they bear
Dr Allan Woodcock of Bangor.
article?" And Mr 8tewart appends
together
with
detailed
plans
of
the
Brown, and “Moonlight and Roses, with a freshness of tone and deli
metal lags showing permit numbers. The Maple Sugar State
Speakers included Dr. Forrest B
these names: Ooodenough, law 
General
Chairman
_ . ,
by Lemare Mrs. Frost’s deep con- cacy of meaning that left no doubt campaign.
may have been spurred to aotion by the “horrible example"
Ames of Bangor. X-ray angle of M aine
yer; Fee, lawyer; Dock, veterinarian;
W om en
Kaising tralto tones were more than enjoyed as to her Interpretation of these Ellingwood has Mrs. Beulah Allen
which its neighbor State. New Hampshire, presents in the way
fractures; Dr. Carl C. Corson of
Kattleman. dairy products; Battle.
Funds T o Bring M ore and her singing of "Moonlight and two songs. To try to comment on as campaign treasurer.
of
unsightly wayside signs. And Maine would get that way
Portland, fractures of the spine:
Dunn & Lashbrook. Swindler. W iltDr.
William
Ellingwood.
district
these numbers would be almost too
were It not for the watchful eye of the Federated Women's
Visitors T o N e w England R<« f ' \ an
Dr. William V. Cox of Lewiston,
see, and Tredway, all funeral parlors.
°
outstanding Listed as third on the d fflcult but the change from the chairman, will address the Com
Clubs, and the civic pride possessed by private citizens.
skull fracture and head injuries:
munity Club of Union this after
Dr. Howard Hill of Waterville, eyeMiss Grace E Allyn of Kenne_ program was the beautiful "Gala- beautiful melody from "The Old noon on ‘Cancer Control." Public
Ten million volts of artificial light
ground findings in head injuries; bunkport. formerly of Portland, has thea Overture," by Franz Suppe, Refrain" to the winsomness of “An interest in the great work of the
ning are to be generated and dis
and Dr Carl Stevens of Belfast, been appointed by Mrs. A. E XJhit- played by the orchestra. This num Open Secret" fully shows Mrs. Woman's Field Army promises
charged at Intervals in one of the
THE POTATO TRAINS
tenden of Auburn, president of the ber was probably the hit of the pro- Storer's versatility.
exhibit buildings at the New York
fracture of the hand and wrist.
success in this year's drive. Marked
Suppes
strong
orchestraThe
final
selection
of
the
eve
Several references have been made in this newspaper
World's Fair. 1939. probably to the
Other doctors present, besides New England Conference of 8tate ' gram
progress
has
been
made
during
the
I tlon called for the utmost from the ning's program was “Finlandia,”
to those long potato trains made up of white cars. We learn
consternation of visitors.
the speaker;, were Poster C Small, I Federations of Women's Clubs, to orchestra and it responded well
past
year
in
the
control
of
cancer
by Sibelius. This symphony por
that 6517 carloads were shipped out of the 8tate between
George Miller, Eugene L. Stevens.' have charge of the campaign in
To lend an international flavor to trays the search of the Finnish in Maine and the financial support
March 1 and March 24. and that only 22 percent of last year's
Half a million dollars worth of
Sumner C. Pattee, R B Jones o f ; Maine 10 raise funds 10 bring more
Belfast. Raymond L. Torrey 0I ( visitors to New England. Thi's cam^ m
H ansHeistad. accom- spirit to have a country of its own of all citizens is urgently needed and
total crop remains on hand. Advancing prices within recent
perfumes,
cosmetics, powdeTS and
Searsporf Neil A Fogg. C Harold paign 15 be;n« conducted by the New Panled by Mrs Helstad. sang a Fin- and written by Sibelius to arouse respectfully solicited when the
weeks have caused Aroostook Countv to rejoice and to make
other a id s to feminine beauty are
possible a happier outlook for the coming season
Jameson. H. J Weisman of Rock- England Conference in co-operation
folk ^
J f ^ X a n n E t L the Finnish people against the o p -' workers of the Woman s Field
to be on exhibition in the Cosmetics
This is a folk song portraying the presiveness of Russia. Its original Army make their canvass next ,
Building a t the New York World'#
land, Howard Apollonio of Camden; ' wlth the New England Council, the
natural beauties of the Scandana- name was "Finland Awakes' and week.
Fair 1939. And when the ladies see
John B Curtis of Thomaston; C. ob* ct being to raise an amount
vian home lands and it was sung later was changed to “Finlandia '
—---------------FLYING OVER THE ANDES
those how their mouths will pucker.
F Larrabee. R E. Weymouth, S. A ' equivalent to one cent per person
by Mr Heistad with a full appre The orchestra brought out its mean
Coffin of Bar Harbor; F. P Laffln. in Npw England to be used in an adIf you are following Capt. William H. Wincapaw's letters,
ing to the fullest extent. Particular
D. D. S . R W Clarke. M A T o r-{vertisin« effort to bring visitors to ciation of Its sentiment
Certain respectable business men
The Finnish Melod.es. by Pahl- mention might be made of the tone
describing his air flights over the Andes Mountains, you are
at
The Brook who had expressed
rey, J. H. Crowe of Ellsworth; R j this region, particularly those who
man. was composed of a group ot song "Dear Land of Home" which Legislature W ou ld Have All
becoming possessed of a clearer knowledge of the difficulties
ti^fir sympathy with Rev. Dr. Guy
B. Coffin and Q. A Neil of South- wU1 be going to the New York
Festivals T h a t Day E x 
which man encounters in its quest for the yellow metal known
Finnish folk songs which reminded is nationally recognized and which
Wilson during his recent brief ill
west Harbor,
World's Fair.
as gold. Capt. Wincapaw modestly states that he is “no
the
F.nnish
people
of
their
home
portrays
the
Finnish
national
con
cept T h anksgiving and
____________
| Miss Allyn has sent letters to
ness, received Saturday a reply in
land and was delightfully played by sciousness.
writer " but he is telling in modest and simple language a real
kind.
A perusal of the illustrated
ST. PIERRE-PARSONS
every club president in the State.
Christmas_____
the orchestra. These were well
story of adventure. Crawling over mountain passes where
This concluded a program of exmessage indicated that the reverend
_____
; the campaign receiving the endorsenoted for their pure Finnish tale ceptional merit and worthy of the
only the donkey is sure footed, sleeping in the open where
Maine Legislature threatened
gentleman was several up on his
A party of about 20 gathered a t ment cf Maine Clubwomen at their
and originality of composition.
deadly
insects and boa constrictors abide—the task is one at
long
continued
applause
of
the
authrow
tradition
out
of
the
window
hectors.
the home of Bruno St. P.erre at Mt. mid-winter session a t Augusta. The
In the next group came the Glee dience showing to the fullest extent wben
which even a brave man like Bill Wincapaw might well
accepted a committee rePleasant Valley Saturday night, various presidents will obtain money
Clubs of the Rockland High School. the appreciat.on of good music.
shudder It Is a m atter of regret to this paper and its readers
port jjja^
two exceptions would
A hundred or more gulls sat on the
March 18, the occasion being the boxes which will be placed in stores.
The girls sang “The Green Cathe
that the Wincapaw letters are concluded in Thursday's issue.
Special mention must be made have aj( holidays fau on Mondays,
ice field in Lermond’s Cove Saturday
marriage of Mr St. Pierre to his hotels and other public places, as
dral,” by Hahn. This was a tone of the accompanists, Mrs. Haith
exceptions are Thanksgiving
afternoon all facing religiously In
housekeeper. Mrs. Athalee Parsons. well as in the homes of the club
poem which brought out the ver- Berry who played for the vocal solos' and chrlstmas.
one direction
Hitler wou^i have
On account of hard travelling con- members, in which contributions
, satil.ty of the Rockland High School and who cannot be praised too much
laid instant claim to the Cove If he
State Representative Joy S. Dow.
THE MAN WHO TRAVELS
ditlons several near relatives were will be made.
Girls Olce Club, which responds to for her work which has long been of Kennebunkport, sponsor of the
had seen th at picture.
unable to be present, but quite a
The chairman has pointed out
Highway traffic In this section of the State, and prob
the direction of Mrs. Esther 8. outstanding in the city of Rockland. measure, said th a t as far as he
number came from as far distant as that each cent contributed to the
ably in most of it, will be no happy outing for the motorist in
Rogers. The Boys Glee^Club sang Miss Wi k's playing for the or knew no other Legislature in the
Mrs Aubigne L Packard of Need
Rockland and Somerville. These fund will pay for inviting three
the next few weeks, but they find satisfaction in the thought
a lilting inarching song “To a chestra carried the melody for the country has ever considered such a
ham, Mass., lias my thanks for a
present included Mrs. Lillie Grot- families to New England through
that the State has been doing such an excellent Job in keeping
Marching Tune," by Parks Moore. pieces and called for great inter ML
copy of The Northern Whig and
ton, mother' of the bride; John advertising In national media. Since
the roads open throughout an arduous winter. They will find
The second of this group was "Song pretation and delicacy of touch.
Be lfast Post, which was sent to her
Dow
said
his
action
was
motivated
Grotton and wife and son Leroy, the World’.- Fair in New York will
recompense In the thought that other State crews will soon
of an Armorer," by Nevin. which Mrs Ruth Sanborn accompanied by the "common sense principle”
by the mayor of Londonderry Engbrother and sister-in-law. Mr. and bring mere than 20.000.000 people
be resurfacing roads which are being torn asunder by ice
brought out the solo in the bass- Miss Luce and subordinated her of allowing the country's citizens
| land, to whom, after the bi-centenMrs. Basil Orotton, nephew and to New England's very front door,
group was under {he
of self to the melody of the violin
and frost. Meantime ride over that splendid stretch of high
nlal celebration in Warren she had
to
“enjoy
holidays
to
the
fullest”
niece. Frcm Somerville came Ross, it u thought that many of them will Albert McCarty. Combining the
way between Thomaston and Waldoboro, which has never
which is so difficult to do in in by making these observances part
sent a copy of The Courier-Gazette
Frank and Forrest Hisler and Mr. come to New England if Informed two groups the boys' and girls’
turned a hair
strumental work Geraldine Nor of a prolonged weekend when long
containing her story of the Scotchand Mrs Gordon Marr and Owen cf it’ vacation attractions.
sang "Winter Song," by Bullard. ton and Grant Davis were the ac- er vacational trips could be enjoyed.
Irish The Belfast newspaper p re
Chase a nephew of the bride. Pres- j This campaign as conducted by This ever popular and well known companists for the Glee Clubs.
sents the time honored Engllsa
said, was "apparently very favor
He
said
he
believed
his
bill
had
a
ent also were Ralph, Fred and Edna New England club women is unique song was probably sung at Its best
style, but its size and all-advertlscThe general committee in charge i KOod chance 0( ultimate passage by able' to his innovation. He claimed
Dyer, immediate members of the in the history of the organization. by the combined clubs, whose in te r-'
inent first page might not appeal
of the concert was composed of both houses of the Legislature.
labor, industry, business and the
family. Also Olef Merrill cf East
pretation and musical acuteness Mrs. Selma Anderson. Mrs- Grace
to
readers in this country. Its com
Without
further
struggle
Madrid
"Holidays are to human beings various professions as adherents.
Union.
rp about midnight wishing the new- gave thg
nter gong'' all that it strout and Emil Rivers. The pubment
upon international affairs Is
this
morning
surrendered
to
Gen.
He predicted that if his bill be
After the oeremony which was ,y married pair a long and happy n€eded The Qlee c ,ubs were dl. Hcity was m charge Qf Miss He,yl what summer rains are to parched
mill streams—fresheners, invigora- comes a lew In Maine tl at other JFrBnco’s forces, and the red and exceedingly interesting.
performed b> Arthur J. Clark, J. P. t wedded life.
rected by Albert McCarty, due to R.vers. This committee has worked
tors. Why not, therefore, place
a fine musical program both Instru
"Tom. " The Brook cat. has be
the illness of Mrs Esther S. Rogers. | untiringly for the success of this them where they will do us the States will ioiiow suit i t v'ut ad gold pennant is now flying from tlie
Cotton, flax and jute, respectively
vantages o’ my plan become ap top of the telephone building, the come a blue ribbon feline, and
mental and vocal was much enjoyed.
As a variation on the program, performance.
most good?'' Dow- said.
parentRefreshments were served through are the most important commercial Frank Young played a cornet solo,
highest structure in Europe The spends his weekends amid the com
The proceeds of the Concert are
He pointed out that the EngHolidays that would find them
out the evening and the party jjroke vegetable fibers.
"Willow Echoes," by Simon. Frank to be given to the Community lish have arranged matters so that
siege had lasted two years four forts of a North Main street home,
selves torn up by their traditional
Young's mastery of the cornet w as: Building.
now all holidays except Christmas roots and transplanted to Monday months and two weeks. This Is partaking of meals which would do
well exemplified in his execution j Albert McCarty, master of cereand Boxing Day are celebrated on would include Washington's Birth- expected to ring down the curtain credit to a first class hotel and en
joying his subaquent sleep on a lux
of this d.fflcult numberj monies, should also receive due Monday.
day, Patriots Day (celebrated in of the Spanish War.
urious divan.
Mrs. Ruth Koster Hoch sang fo r; credit lor his part in this concert,
'They take advantage of the
and Massachusetts). Decora- <
------------------ her selections, “Sweet Song of Long His engaging personality and pleas- weekend pause, add to It and are Ma.ne
tion Day. Independence Day. Col-1 The world ls stin withoul vital
Alena Seavey Heal of Port Clyae
Ago,” by Charles and “Love in M y, ing voice was in itself a good reason thus enabled to enjoy fully the type
Heart." by Woodman. Mrs. Hoch’s for the program being so well car- of recreational activity that ap umbus Day and Armistice Day. statistics—name, age, sex, marital I writes: "May I state that the
They would be assigned the follow- condmon
occupation—concern late Sarah Seavey, 90. did her share
fresh voice was well adapted to this ried on
peals to them," Dow pointed out.
ing dates under Dows bill: Wash- jng one. third of the human race of quilt making the past year. She
type of song and she sang them
The general Maine public. Dow ington's Birthday, fourth Monday according to o o m e f, weekly.
supplied my shop with seven hand
with full understanding.
Tools,
in February; Patriots Day, third,
____________
made quills last summer, and this
Fritz Kreisler himself would have
One of the oldest clock-s in the
Monday in April; Decoration Day.'
bowed to Ml;s Bertha M. Luce, who world ls on the old clock tower of
Seeds,
winter made and lined two moie
| last Monday in May; Independence Y O U R F A V O R IT E PO E M full size quilts and took orders for
G O LD SEAL
in two selectons, “Liebesfreud," by Venice' Italy- 11 has been ticking
Fertiliser,
Day, first Monday in July; Colum
AN D CRESCENT
Kreisler, and "Minuet in G ” by tlme sln(* 149fi- "
Platform are
U I had my life to live again I two more. Some courage, I think."
Mowers.
bus Day, second Monday In Octo would have m ade a rule to read some
Paderewski-Kreisler played with a two black giants, which have struck
and listen to som e m usic at
One year ago: Camden got into
ber; Armistice Day, second Monday poetry
technique that is well worthy of the hours 24 times every day- or
All Supplies
least once a week
The loss of these
tastes is a loss of happiness.—Charles the State YM.C.A. basketball finals,
in
November.
mention. One's knowledge of the nearly 4,000.000 times.
Darwin.
but lest to Augusta In the crucial
To hide-bound traditionalists.
During Our M id-W inter Sale
W e can supply yqu with the things
game—The large float was put down
.CHILDHOOD
Dow po.nted out that many dates
at th e Low est Prices
you need to ntake this year’s
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thou
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Lodge. B.P.O.E. — The
commemorate. The Declaration of Past seasons o'er, and be again a child;
9x12
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Tools that h elp yon get the best
C tm e in a n t/
To sit In fancy on the turf-clad slope, Democrats were holding caucuses on
Independence,
he
pointed
out,
was
results w ith less lim e ' and effort.
Down which th e ch ild would roll: to the installment plan.—The death of
adopted on July 2 although July 4
pluck gao (lowers.
Sbuuutd - £.el Ui. H dp.
Choose fro m a stock that is com 
posies in the sun, w h ich the John J. Meehan in Fort Lauderdale
ls the date on which the event is Make child's
hand
plete and of nationally advertised
U/M.
VAoAle/nA!
(Childhood offended soon, soon recon Fla., lost to the granite industry one
O ther Sizes Correspondingly
celebrated.
D o g Licenses should be paid by A pril 1st,
ciled).
q u ality.
Speaking of Decoration Day, or Would throw away, and straigh t taks of its most successful leaders.—
Low
as such licenses are due o n that date.
Quincy Richards Maker Of Vinal
again.
Memorial Day, Dow called atten Then up
flin g them to th e w inds, and
ST O N IN G T O N
Haven tiled at the home of his
tion to the fact that this occasion
o'er th e lawn
E. R. KEENE,
ith so playful and so light daughter in this city, aged 77 —
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Launch out into the deep, and let
down your nets. Luke 5: 4.

Forest And Stream

BILL CROSSES THE EQUATOR
Capt. W incapaw F lies High O ver Som e Lofty
Cities Of South A m erica

W e’re T aken T o Task

W otton’s Prophecy

For O pposing Earlier and Popular R eferee S ees Rec
ord Season F or Basket
Later D ayligh t Saving
Schedule

ball In 1940

of her grandfather Harry Colby, from the Bangor Hospital this week
j The afternoon was passed in singing and is being cared for at his home
Schools In town closed Friday fo r, and playing games, after which here.
•
a weeks vacation. Miss Canham.' refreshments of birthday cake and
Mrs. Edna Merrill has been em
Miss Hilda Avery. Miss Zetta Smith ice cream were served. Those pres ployed at Jasper Chapin's for a few
and Margaret Drew of the teach ent were: Teresa Beatrice. Barbara days.
ing force are passing the vacation Rice, Verna Gross, Patsy Fifield, j
at their respective homesBelva Haskell, Gerry Walters, Bar
Origin of Diam ond*
Much doubt exists as to the origin
Ruth Newbert who has been visit bara Bartlett, Patricia Fifield. C ath
ing Mrs. Milton McGaddis, has re erine Burgess, Rosalie Fernandez. of diamonds. The French geolo
Donald Fifield John Conley and gist, De Launay, argued that dia
turned to Rockland.
Pauline received monds came up from the bowels of
George Boyce, Junior Wallace and Viola Conley.
the earth. This view seems to be
many
nice
gifts.
Jasper Stanley passed a weekend
supported by the fact that their oc
Elmer Gross and family have currence is apparently independent
a t the Boyce Camp rercently.
Glenida Haskell and John W. moved to Isle au Haut for the sum  of inclosing rock, whether it is the
carbonaceous shale found at the
Blastow were married by Rev E. mer.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Billings have surface, or the underlying diabese
T . Bodwell, March 12
and quartzite. The conditions nec
returned
from New York
essary to the crystallization of car
Mrs. Leona Fifield and Patricia
Laura Austin has returned from bon in the form of a diamond seems
were guests of M)s. Hany Colby
j
South
Orrington where she has been to be intense heat and great pres
Saturday.
sure such as exist during the formvisiting Mrs. Mina Miles.
A car driven by Allan Fifield and
Harry Conley was brought home i in$ °? igneous rocks.
one driven by Mrs. Mae Whitman
were in collision at West Stonington
Friday night. Allan Fifield was sev
erely injured. Mrs. Allan Fifield
Edith Fifield and Persis Fifield re
ceived bad cuts and bruises
Raymond Rice and family were
recent guests of the Clarence Rob
bins.
Miss Doris Bagley is assisting
Mrs. Edith Bagley at the office of
the Power Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Ethelbert Morey,
who have been at Deer Isle for sev
eral weeks, have returned home
Pauline Lillian Fifield celebrated
her seventh birthday by giving a
party to her friends at the home

T hat 1940 will see the greatest
Editor of The Black C at:—
I would like to ask the editor of basketball season in history is the
prediction of Charles C. Wottou,
Som e
Interesting
N ew s
(Fifth Installment)
a log into three feet in diameter in Tire Black Cat why he believes that the veteran Rockland referee, who
Items Gathered O n Fish
Now was the question of getting about one hour. These blades are it is a mistake to begin daylight sav during the past winter has officiated
pack
mules and mule men to load from 12 inches to 22 inches long; 18 ing as early as Bangor; namely from at 70 school and college games and
and G am e Trails
ell cargo on and some saddle mules. inches is about the right size.
the 23d of April to the 8th of Octo traveled 7500 miles through seven
Our trail the first day was very ber. I believe th at the daylight counties. Hazardous travel, too.
Big Squaw mountain and several (Horses are never seen in this part
hundred acres of surrounding ter- of the country: too many bugs and good and we covered about 18 miles saving is a blessing and a boon to because of the extremely icy conritory up in Maine's Moosehead ticks, and no food). On the second before making camp. We pitched all working men. whether it is a fac dition of the roads. Wotton has
Lake region have been made a gam» I day we rounded up 16 mules and our tent make beds and had sleep tory worker or a white collar em handled court games for 20 years,
preserve by Legislature. Gov. Bar- j men. The pack mules carry about ing mosquito net ready while they ploye.
and recently rounded out his 1000th
row’s has signed the bill w’hich will 130 pounds. The cost per mu'.e for cooked supper, which in my cate
I t certainly is a great thing for a performance as referee.
give the State a fine new upblic a two and one-half day trip, o- 63 consisted of tea, rice and fresh man who controls a little plot of
•When I began this work." he
park and wildlife sanctuary. The miles, is 130 Bs a mule and man, or fruit. Turned in at dark. Could land whether owned or rented, to be told the reporter. "500 was account
area located west of the lake and $3 75. Knowing they were dealing not get to sleep for a while due to able to tend his crops, cultivate his ed a large attendance, and in some
just above Greenville also takes with a gringo they wanted their noises from the woods; also think flowers or mow his lawn without towns it was difficult to get out
in Fitzgerald Pond which has just rr.or.ey first. I said, "No. when they ing. thinking about the dangerous having to do so in the dark A gar more than a handful of spectators.
been officially changed to Moun fin .‘ lied the trip I would pay They animals and insects that could bite den plot, well tended, brings many It was several years before the up
tain View Pond.
said they had to have food so I you. or waking up at night and find dollars worth of food stuff to the swing came, and then the awaken
Lewis Oakes. Greenville business settled by paying them half down ing a boa constrictor in bed with family table.
ing interest was manifested in leaps
man is responsible for the activity and half when they finished the you.
It does not do much good to say and bounds. This year there were
Obtaining control of the area he trip.
I got some comfort by thinking that a man could get up in the 2500 present at the Wlnslow-Wateris making a number of improve
We got away the next day at noon. about the Indians sleeping on mats morning and do his outdoor work <Vjne High School game, and 4200
ments such as roads, trails and 16 mules loaded with merchandise lying on the ground with only a as well as In the evening. It Just | saw Winslow High School take the
landscaping. On the shores of the for the mine, plus food, blankets and poncho over them, so went to sleep cannot be done. Vegetables and State championship from Cheverus
pond a fine bathing beach will be mosquito nets. It was a great sight
I awoke before daylight next flowers do not like to be disturbed High School
provided and nearly 100 men are to see 15 packed mules ahead of you morning. The Indians were up while the dew is on the ground.
"The college games which I ref
employed on the project. The area winding down the trail towards the watering the mules and cooking
Daylight saving brings dollars into ereed had between 2.000 and 3.000
will be thrown open to the public, river from Corolco.
breakfast. We ccokod ours which the hands of the thrifty man who customers, the largest being 3.000
free of charge and will be one of
I picked cut the best looking mule consisted of fruit, tea and hard is willing to work. I t is also a great at the Maine-Colby game Many
the show spots of the state. Al man for a guide and decided to be bread. Just after breakfast we help in recreation. An extra hour Maine towns are seriously considthough a lot of good hunting ter rear guard myself.
were on our way. Up a mountain, of added daylight adds very much er|ng the matter of building larger
ritory will be closed sportsmen feel
We now dropped down to the down in a valley, acrcss a divide. to the enjoyment of the busy man gymnasiums or enlarging their
that the preserve will be a good Coroico river level from 13.030 fee: You marvel at these mules. Some or woman who cannot afford a present quarters, all because of the
feeder for the Moosehead country over a winding narrow trail. You places they have to pivot on two regulars vacation but has to take unprecedented interest in basket- [
in general.
begin to feel the change in tem legs to make a turn on the trail. their rest and leisure after the day's ball.
• • • •
Wotton Is affiliated with the east
perature. When we started out I In other places you wonder how they labor is ended.
In an effort to provide good rab had on summer underwear, trail find footing. In some places they
I t has been proven without doubt ern and western divisions of th e '
bit hunting in all sections of the pants and high leather boots (knee walk along a stony precipice that th at daylight saving has been of Central Board, and is also a mem- j
State the Department of Inland length), white shirt, sweater and you would not dare to walk. Still great benefit to the vast majority ber of the New England Collegiate j
Fisheries and Game has just com I leather coat. On reaching the river they never falter. These mules are of people who have adopted it and Board. He sees two reasons fo r,
pleted re-distribution of 2.003 of I had shed sweater and leather very small and carry great weight. is growing in popularity year by the increased popularity of the
the species.
jacket and was still warm. In this , The pack mule about 130. but when year. Why restrict it to such short lgame the first being the fact that
Trapped in the more abundant part of the country the wind never they carry a persen such as I they a time as from the last Sunday in h u the greatest indoor winter
areas the rabbits have been re seems to blow, but the sun rays are arc carrying about 180 pounds plus April to the last Sunday In Sep- sports game, unaffected by weather
leased in sections where heavy direct when they hit. As a rule you my saddle bags weighing about 20 tember. even excluding Labor Day conditions. The other reason is
hunting has made them scarce. ride your mule on the level, or go pounds. When you and the mule from its benefits To my mind It the abolition of the jump bail,
Hancock county provided the ani ing up grade cr where the trail is come to a steep down grade whether should begin the first Sunday in which leaves all of the players In
mals and they were released in dangerous.
mud or gravel or rocks or where April and end the first of Novem- constant motion The natural reYork.
Sagahadoc.
Cumberland,
So I scon found out the value of the steps drop two feet the mule ber. Why not? October usually j suit is more players in the game,
Aroostook, Kennebec and Knox high leather boots plus heavy riding will stop and turn his head as if to gives us as fine weather as most any and the more players the greater
counties
The distribution was breeches. There are every known say: “I have carried you up and on of the summer months. Let us have , interest. He believes there should
made possible by a law passed two pest to bite or sting you. from the level ground now get off and walk more daylight saving to help the be no toying with the present rules,
years ago which prohibits the smallest ant and jigger and gnat to down this hill you big bum." and thrifty with their gardens and give
i n addition to refereeing the State
catching and sale of rabbits except the boa constrictor. Still most of you do. not because you understood Joy to those who desire out-door championsh’p game in Portland bcby order of the Commissioner and the Indians go barefooted. The soles him. but because you can't stay in recreation such as boating, fishing tween Cheverus High and Winslow
was a conservation measure.
of their feet are so thick and tougn the saddle and if you could stay in tennis, golf or baseball. Olve us as High. Wotton served in that ca• • • •
that they use grease on them to the saddle, you and saddle would much time as possible to store up !pacity in the eastern division tourA proposal to increase fishing and
through the summer months health j nament when Winslow High won
keep them from cracking. Their be slicing over the mule's head.
hunting license fees is expected to feet are very broad and would make
to
take us through the long and ' the championship by defeating
(To be concluded)
set off plenty of excitement in the good snowshoes. Those who car.
dreary seasons of fall, winter and Waterville High He sees Waterville
Maine Legislature. Designed as a
spring.
a strong contender In the State
afford it buy rubber sandals made I
revenue measure “to make the De- from old automobile tires (this is|
I understand th a t in New Bruns- series next winter by virtue of the
aprtment of Inland Fisheries and i where yoqr old automobile Hires |
wick the clock Is set an hour ahead fact that practically its whole squad
Game self supporting’ the bill wind up). Even though they seem I
of our time and th a t realizing the is returning Cheverus also looks j
Clara S. Overlock
would raice resident hunting li [ careless where they put their feet,
value of sunshine they practice good with five of its eight lettermen
censes from $1 to $1.50 and fishing
daylight
saving. Let us emulate back on the surface. Winslow—for
Editor
of
The
Courier-Gazette:—
they are always on the lookout. They
from $1 to 2.00 with a combination
have an ant down here that is
Here is an item which I think may their example. Get up in the morn many years a strong factor in all
from $2 to $3.50 Non-resident big
about 111 inches long and black be of interest to readers of The ing and enjoy an extra hour of athletic sports—lo.es 11 of the first
game hunting licenses would re
A. E. B
12 men in its powerful squad.
Their bite or sting is bad If th<y Courier-Gazette, especially those daylight
main at $15 while birds and small
[The editor of The Black Cat
Wotton will not umpire baseball
bite, you arc knocked out and swell who are familiar with Union Com
game would be increased from $6
games
fnc coming season for busi
agrees
with
practically
all
that
the
up and stay in bed for about a week mon and can visualize it through
to $8. Non-resident fishing li
ness
reasons,
but will be an official
above
correspondent
has
to
say
the
They are so dangerous that even the many years that have come and
censes would cost $8 instead of $5
time of beginning and ending. What a t numerous college football games,
the mules avoid them.
gone.
as a t present For the past two
would It avail to be up an hour three of them being at University of
This first half day of my trip I
At a recent meeting of Evening earlier the first J>f April: no gar Maine. Many sports authorities class
years the State has appropriated
enjoyed and was thrilled. I t now Star Grange we had with us as a
$125,000 annually to help operate
dens to receive attention then. And him as the ablest all-round official
begins to get more serious.
visitor Elmer Light a veteran after the middle of September the in the state.
the extensive activities of the de
I now find out why everybody Granger and one famed for his h is
partment along with funds obtained
carries a machete. It is everything torical lere. During the lecturers daylight would be so slim that little
through license fees.
NORTHPORT
to him. It is his weapon of defense, program one of the subjects touched use could be made of it: certainly
• • • •
cutting his way through jungle, used upon was "Trees." During the dis not In October—The Black Cat.]
Commissioner Stobie reports that
Mrs. Ruth M. Mayberry, daughter
for building his hut. his baka. fire cussion Brother Elmer was called
the fish propagation program is pro
Correspondents and contributors of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Moffitt fell
wood. killing his game, also for upon and gave an interesting talK
gressing successfully and should
are asked to write on Only One recently on the sidewalk near the
clearing his trail of falling trees. on the value of tree planting to re
provide one of the best outputs of
Methodist Church in Belfast and
Two Indians with machetes will cut place the loss of trees cut and de side of the paper
fry and fingerlings in years.
sustained broken bones in her ankle
stroyed, and the effects upon the
Dogs running loose Thursday
. ,
thinking. One country roundabout during floods,
Anglers
are debating the effect them, did some quick
M
chased
a beautiful doe across the
, .. .
remembered that there was a war- etc.
of the heavy snow on the opening
fields
and
into the bay at Brown's
, .u « uu,
iw,
camp at the head of the lake,
He also asked if anyone present
of the fishing season. Some b e - ,
. . . . . .
. . ...
Corner. It was too exhausted to
.. . ..
„ ____ The pilot got his motor to hit on a
could tell when the beautiful trees
live that it will postpone the date
„ ®
WEDNESDAY AND swim and Mr. Mercer a resident
, .. .
.
few cylinders and taxied his party on Union Common were set out. He
of the iec going out in the Southern
/
H near-by managed to reach the ani
, .
.
. .
„„
i for nine miles over the ice. Warmly had been asked th a t question him
lakes and ponds by a week or two.
•
mal and carried it to the barn
THURSDAY
,
___
.
___
i
greeted
by
the
warden,
he
sheltered
self but until now had never been
The Maine Development Commit- *
J
where ft spent the night. The next
the party until another plane could able to answer it. Recently he had
slon planning a big time to officially
mortiing
the Game Warden relapsed
come after them.
Fancy N ative P u lle ts
lb 29c
met a brother Granger. Nelson Wil
open the season at Scbago on April
the deer and she went back to the
• • « •
Nice to roast or fricassee.
liams of Warren, who said he was
1st is keeping its fingers crossed.
woods
June Cheese, rich and
Ammunition expert Phil Sharpe
* • • •
born in 1851 and when he was about
cream y ............................... lb 28c
A large truck owned by George
of
South
Portland
and
farmerA group of Bangor ice fishing en
eight years old he was at the Com
Sunshine Krfcpy Crackers lb 15c
Scott of Belfast and loaded with
hunter
legislator
John
Howes
of
thusiasts had a thrilling experience
mon one day when the trees were be
Fresh E ndive G r e e n s ..... lb 10c
seven ton of lime stone lost the
in the great wilderness north of Charleston have made a bet and ing planted, which would make the
Frenh Sp in ach G reens peck 20c
left rear wheels Friday on Route J.
will
settle
it
with
shot
guns
At
Katahdin this week. Their plane
tune 1858 or 1859. Where Is now lo
C alifornia B u n ch Carrots
06c
letting the truck and load down on
a
hearing
to
outlaw
buckshot
in
forced down after a 10 mile glide
cated the bank was a store owned
Fancy Turnips ................... lb 02c
to the brake drum. It went about
to Caucomgomac Lake they faced deer hunting Howes said th at he and occupied by Nathaniel Robbins
These cook up like apple
200 feet belore the driver could
had
made
kills
with
th
at
type
of
a
sauce.
many problems Thirty-seven miles
as a general store. Mr. Robbins
stop. No one was Injured.
Large N ative Eggs
dot 28c
from civilization and with but little load at 100 yards. Sharpe who gave the boy Nelson two old fash
At the annual meeting of the
Northern Spy A pples
peck 60c
food and water the men, five of had previously told the committee ioned ccpperssuch as were coined in
Dramatics Club a t Grand View
that buckshot was practically use
Salt
Cod
F
ish,
sm
all
that period and told him to keep
Grange these officers were elected:'
less a t a distance of over 70 yards
p ie c e s ........................................ lb 10c
them and he would always have
President. Mae Woodbury; vice!
took
exceptions
to
Howes'
state
Jell-O
or
J
e
ll-o
,
Chocoalte.
© ’
money. Mr. Williams has always
president, Mary Ames. Mrs. Hazel'
Vanilla or B u tte r Scotch
ment and averred that he couldn't
A DEPENDABLE
remembered the incident and looks
Pudding ..................... 3 pkgs 17c
Flanders was re-elected secretary
even break a sheet of plate glass
B A R G A IN
Ycu should try these pud
back upon it as one of childhood's
and treasurer- Plans were made
let alone kill a deer th at far away.
dings. they are wonderful.
THAT C O W YQU L tS S
highlights.
for another entertainment and
Howes told him that he didn't dare
Collin's H ulled C o r n .......can 18c
Brother Elmer himself planted
TO O P E R A T E
dance to be held April 17 wilh
let him try It on the windshield
Ready to heat and serve.
Louise Brown, Thelma Wood and
| of his car and will bring his gun maple trees on his home farm back
Canned Apple S a u c e ..... can 10c
1938 Chevrolet Sport
Alberta Cottrell in charge. Pies and
l to Legislature next week to prove in 1881 or thereabouts, trees ncath
Large C aliforn ia Prunes. 3 lbs 23e
coffee will be in charge of Martha
his statements. —By Dick Reed. whose shade I have walked many
M aine C an ned C o m .....3 for 25c
Sedan
a time beth as a pupil and a teacher
Gower.
Maine Development Commission
Gorton's F ish C akes
2 cans 25c
1938 Pontiac Sedan
in the Barlow school in District No.
Grand View Grange met Thurs
Suprrba E lberta Peaches,
1937 Ford Tudor
13 in Appleton—now no more.
large c a n s ............. ................... 25c
day
night.
Supper was served
Correspondents and contributors
1937 O ldsm obilc Cabrio
Today was W ashingtons annual
No. 1 C ans Sliced or Halves 15c
with Mrs. Emma Hill as chairman.
' arc asked to write on Only One town meeting. As I looked over the
These are the most popular
* At the meeting, the application of
let
side of the paper
peaches we have had. You
issue of Saturday's Courier-Gazette
1936 D odge Sedan
one candidate was read. As the
should try them.
and read this item "Twenty-five
neighborhood meeting will be held
1936 D odge Coupe
Cam
pbell's
C
ream
of
M
ush
years ago" Jesse Overlock. A. E
Tuesday night with Mystic Grange
room or C h ick en Soup, can 12c
1935 C hevrolet Coach
Johnston and W. S. Deering were
in Belmont there will be no m eet
Cam pbell’s V egetable, Scotch
1934 C hevrolet Cabriolet
elected selectmen of Washington.
Broth, A sparagus, Celery,
ing March 30. At the next session
Good men all gene to their reward
C onsom m e or B ouillon can 10c
1933 C hevrolet Coupe
April 6 Frankie McNeil will be in
SERVICE
—what will happen 25 years from
Cam pbell's T om ato Soup,
1933 P lym ou th Coach
charge of the supper.
three c a n s i................. ............ 25c
now. I wonder?
N.C.C.3.
Doorbells, C on ven ience Outlets,
1932 C hevrolet Coach
Mr. and Mrs. Rotoie Ames were
Red
Cross M acaroni or Spa
L ights and S m all A ppliances
in Hampden Saturday. On return
ghetti
...........
...........
6
pkgs
25c
1931 Ford Coupe
Eighty-two out of every 100 per
In stalled and serviced
they were accompanied by their
A CHOICE OF SIX T Y OTHERS
sons under 60 years of age. and 23
P rom ptly
daughter Miss Isabelle, who has
CONVENIENT TERMS
out of every 100 under 20 years of J. A. JAMESON CO.
a week's vacation from her duties
W. W. STRONG
age, have defective eyesight, studies
as instructor a t Hampden Academy.
743 M AIN S T .. ROCKLAND. ME.
reveal.
48 GRACE ST.,
ROCKLAND
TEL. 17

The Loiterer

SPECIALS FOR

ST O N IN G T O N

F u ll o f F la v o r

r

SALAD!
TEA

OTHER KNOWS
th a t th e b e s t w a y Kt o
k e e p h e r fa m ily w e ll
fe d , h a p p y a n d s a tis 
f ie d is to b u y 'at t h e

NATIONWIDE
STO RES

(y fy sc e S u ?

MAR-27 - APRIL 1

|

_______________ '

VIMCO

SPAGHETTI DINNER

15<

SERVES FOUR PEOPLE
NO B tt
CAN

S A N T A CRUZ SPIN A C H
SANTA CRUZ

FRANCO-AMERICAN

CANS

NO «
CAN

A S P A R A G U S TIPS

SPAGHETTI

2

17c

APPLE SAUCE

17

.

11 9 c

NO
CANS

2

b tf S Ic

PEANUT CRUNCH

S A N T A CRUZ PEACHES
S A N T A CRUZ PEARS

S A N T A CRUZ APRICOTS

■

WHOLE

1*

no m
C AN

HALVES oi SLICED

BARTLETT

27<

■

a

NCANH21«

■

■

nc
°a S

M 9c

BLUE TAG

SPLENDID

PLUMS

RICE

DELUXE

W 19c

■

DOLE'S—SLICED oi CRUSHED
NO tH
CAN

PINEAPPLE

EXTRA FANCY BLUE ROSE

2»%15c

23<

WHITNEY’S—RED
NO «
CAN

17c

LARGE
CAN

23c

RASPBERRIES .

C O L O N IA L M OLASSES

FANCY BARBADOS

GREEN’S PEPPERMINT PATTIES

«o21«

.

NATION-WIDE

W O N D E R -FIL

PKGS

17<

D O G FO O D

TALL
CANS

BOi ye

THREE CROW

t o z 23<
BOT

EACH PACKAGE MAKES TWO LEMOty PIES

2

O N GUARD

OVALTINE
PLAIN oi CHOCOLATE
LARGE CAN

SMALL CAN

59c

33<

V A N IL L A

PURE

THREE CROW

BLACK PEPPER

2

3 OZ
PKGS

15c

for

15c

WINCHESTER

2

FLA SH LIG H T BATTERIES
R I N S O .............................
LIFEBUOY S O A P

SMALL
PKG

4

KILLS B. O.

LARGE
pkg

4
i y0c-

bars

25«

ELECTRICAL

TEL. 19-W

• ' ^fiOCKLANb

I

H

i l i.ls .1

Read The Courier-Gazette

Head The Courier-Gazette

SUNSHINE

CR EA M LUNCH
CLOVER LEAF

Naw England's favorite milk cracker
For cfttr-ichool lunchts

Assorted sugar water shells with a delicious fondant Filing

N A T I O N -W I D E

SERVICE

1 LB
PKG

21c

PKG

17®

GROCERS

Every-O ther-D ay
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Page Three
NEARING CENTURY MARK

C U S H IN G

WALDO THEATRE
MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITY
TEL. WALDOBORO 100

Hit

Wl»
“iS" “wr

.. MAICM

L A N D M A R K M A P F O R F A IR V IS IT O R S

A T THE
STATE CAPITOL

Matinee Sat-8un. (also Holidays)
a t 2.30. Ev’gs, single 6hows 7.30

The joint legislative committees
on Appropriations and Inland Fish
TUES.-WED., MARCH 28-29
eries and Game are expected to hear
opposition voiced by many sports
“ST . L O U IS B L U E S ’’
with
men and others at a hearing today
DOROTHY LAMOUR
on an emergency bill seeking in
LLOYD NOLAN
creases in Maine's resident and non
T IT O GUIZAR
resident hunting and fishing li
TALK OF THE TOWN
censes.
TH U R S.-F R I., M ARCH 30-31
The proposal, designed to make
OLIVIA DEH AV ILAN D
the fish and game department self•'COMING EVENTS CAST T H E IR
GEORGE B R E N T
SHADOWS BEFORE”
in
supporting, would increase the resi
March 29 — B ien n ial con tests for
Y oung Artists and S tu d en t M usicians
“W IN G S o f th e N A V Y ” dent fishing licenses from $1.15 to
In Portland.
_
$2.15, hunting permits from $1.15
w ith
March 30—Inaugural Booster B an q u et
Cam den Chamber o f Commerce. Me
John P ayne, Frank M cH ugh
to $1.65, and the combination from
gunticook Orange hall.
and
$2.15 to $3.65.
March 31—R ub in stein Club m eets at
“Larry Clinton and His Band”
Unlversallst vestry.
Resident fishing and hunting li
March 31 — THOMASTON — Com edy
dram a "A Ready-M ade Family" by
censes were increased from 65 cents
Senior Class a t W atts Hall.
to $1.15 each and the combination
April 2 -P a lm Sunday
April 3 Dram atlc reading by Mrs.
Bruno Maflueo ,1s training for from $1.15 to $2.15 by the Legislature
W illiam D. T alb ot at U nlversallst
the annual Patriots Day marathon four years ago.
V<AprH 3—Knox C ounty Christian En
in Boston.
Under the current bill drafted by
deavor Union Rally a t Rockport B ap 
t is t Church.
the Appropriations Committee, the
April 6—Army Day.
Edward Ladd, vacationing from non-resident fishing fee would be
April 7—Good Friday
April 7 (3 to 9.30)—Educational Club University of Maine, is spending a
$6.15, instead of $515. Non-resi
m eets at Grand Army hall
April 8—Llmerock Valley P om ona few days in New York.
dents would pay $8.15, instead of
Orange
meets
w ith
M cguntlcook
$5.15 for the privilege of hunting
Grange. Camden
April 9—Easter Sunday
Mrs. John A. G atti of Willimantic, "small game " The fee of $15.15 for
April 13 — W aldoboro — M eeting of
Conn., is the guest for a few days of hunting ‘ big game” would remain
Com munity Garden Club.
April 11—Cam den—B lu strated le c  her parents, Mr. and IMrs. Maurice
unchanged.
ture by Lt-Com . Donald B. MacMillan
F. Lovejoy.
at Opera House.
• • • •
April 19 (Patriots D ay)—Second a n 
Many of the legislators who will
n u al marathon race by B elfast Boys
Club.
„ _
Edith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. resume sessions tomorrow forenoon
April 20—M o n th ly m e e tin g o f B a p 
Walter Post, fell Saturday at her for their 13th week, planned to at
t is t Men's League
May 1—Child H ealth Day.
May 1—Radio Ball by Central Fire home on Suffolk street, sustaining tend hearings tomorrow afternoon
S tation at Ocean View Ballroom.
a sprained wrist.
on several bills drafted by a special
May 13—Maine Hand Engine League
legislative
economy
committee,
m eets In Rockland.
which sought to save approximate
M EET O U R M R . SISSON
The above landmark map of Manhattan thowt Y.M.C.A. cenlert which are offering Fair vitb
THE W EATHER
ly $700,000 by consolidating certain
principal polnta o f Interett, automotive, tub- tori the moit complete tervice the organitnterry and railway roniet to ths Hew York lion hat ever made available la v iiito n to any
A young man of pleasant per divisions and cutting and eliminat
The lamblike manner in which tin
ing expenditures of others.
V orliTt Fair, and the location! of nine great fair, orlexpoiition anywhere in the world.
sonality.
Robert
Newell
Sisson,
month of March is supposed to de
The lawmakers expected receipt
will
this
week
appear
among
„ Spread out over Manhattan for West 20th St., especially designed 5150,000 to give visitors a place
part, was certainly net in evidence
of the appropriation committee’s
the use of visitors to the New York to care for seamen; (3) Twenty- where they can find rest, relaxation
this morning, with a temperature citizens of Rockland and Knox
World’s Fair will be eight great Third Street, 215 West 23rd S t, his and refreshment in a non-commer
County as representative of The budget report wfthin a short time
of only 15 above, and a sharp north
after action on the economy com
Y .M C A. buildings w ith a ninth, toric Branch of the Y.M.C.A. and cial, Christian atmosphere.
Courier-Gazette.
Mr.
Sisson
will
east wind almost blowing the sea
Each of the Y M C A. centers co
a specially constructed service a fine community center; (4)
seek new subscribers and will be mittee's proposals. Most of the
Bowery, 8 East 3rd St., the credit- operating in the Y.M.C.A. World's
gulls from their icy perches. Evi
building in the very heart of the
bills, submitted by the economy
relief
center
of
the
organization;
authorized
to
issue
receipts
for
dently stormy to the westward, as
F air grounds, all cooperating to (5 | Grand Central Railroad. 224 F air Service will offer many free
services to Fair visitors Home of
subscriptions paid. Any sugges committee with its ’’partial" report
the no-schocl bells were ringing all
offer the most complete non-com- East 47th SL, especially designed these will be travel and s>ght-eeelast week, will be heard by the Legal
tions
will
be
cheerfully
received
encrcial
service
ever
attempted
by
over Massachusetts. Partly cloudy
Ior railroad men; (6 ) West Side, 6 1ing information, a room registry
Affairs Committee, with others re |(he Y.M.C.A. Each o f the buildings v^est 63rd JSl , Jthe most complete j listing available room* in the city
to clear tomorrow Forty-one years in the interests of improved serv
ferred
to
the
Agriculture
Committee
involved will be near at least one Eroup of Y.M.C.A. unit* in the which have been inspected and ap
ice by this newspaper.
ago today the United States Con
for hearing later.
automotive route and one subway World; (7) Harlem, 180 Weit proved by the Y.M.C.A., ample cor
gress passed a resolution declaring
• • • •
line going directly to the Fair. 135th S t , special building for respondence facilities and 'many
Negroes; (8) Bronx Union, 470 other personal services which will
th at a state of war existed with
Arrivals over the weekend at
Practically all committees are ex (They are shown on the above map K T O
“ .C.A. help the visitor see and enjoy both
W •W th
35^ in t h e B ro n x , a n d ( 9 ) t h e Y M ?
Spain. And today marks the close Feyler's wharf: Mishawaka. 9.000; pected to complete their hearings
(9 ) the Y.M.C.A. the city and the Fair. An important
iW
est
31th
S
t
,
the
headquarters
of
of the Civil War in Spain, with the Dirigo 1st, 10.000; small boat, 2,000; this week. The Judiciary Commit
Building at the Fair, located less factor is that the organization will
Loyalists, after a long and plucky Helen May. 20.000; Cynthia J.. 6.000; tee still had numerous measures [the Y M.C.A. World’s F air Service than two blocks from the Trylon not commercialize on the InO G of
lard the clearing house for all visi
Perisphere and just 60 yards visitors in any way. The c.-ta!>defense skeedadling to the tall trees. Elsie. 6000; Althea J„ 10.000; F an on the docket but planned to hear t o r s who use the organization's and
from the 'Statue of George Wash- lished low Y.M.C.A. prt"»s for lx-t’p
/aeiiV M s; (2) Scsm cn'a House, 550 ington. It was erected at a cost of food and rooms will ro1 be changed.
nie Belle, 7.000.
all of them during the next three
Mrs. Homer F. Robinson will en
days.
A silver link social, sponsored by Under a bill signed by Governor
tertain Diligent Datnes Thursday
The annual meeting of the New
FR IE N D SH IP
the Miriam supper circle, will be Lewis O. Barrows yesterday persons
afternoon.
England Region of th e National
held tomorrow night a t the Granite whose liquor license applications
Council of State G arden Clubs is The Ladies' Aid met at the church
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Tirrell, street home of Mrs. J. C. Cunning had not been sanctioned by muni to be held April 28 a t Connecticut j vestry Wednesday afternoon. A
Mrs. Edtth Vining and Miss Carrie ham. Assisting hostesses are Mrs. cipal officers would have the right College, New London, with Dr short business session was held and
Fields spent the weekend in Boston. Flora Post. Mrs. Lina Carroll, Miss to appeal to the State Liquor Com George S. Avery, professor of bot supper was served a t 6, to members
Mabel Harding Mrs. Jennie Fcyler mission for a public hearing on
any a t Connecticut College and d i- 1and friends under the direction of
The appointment of a patrolman and Mrs. Vivian Kimball. It will the m atter in the municipality
rector of the Connecticut Arbore the president. Gertrude Oliver, mem
to succeed Neil Packard, resigned, be a benefit party for a member who where the permit was sought. The
tum, as the principal speaker. bers assisting Net proceeds were
will probably not take place next is UI.
Governor also signed a measure re Among the six New England States' over $10. Next Wednesday an all
Monday, as expected. It will await
quiring summer hotels, clubs and Federation presidents who have day session will be held at the
Members of the Rockland Lions
the May meeting, out of deference
restaurants to pay $100 instead of
vestry, dinner sewed at noon to the
to Alderman Cates now a hospital Club will hear a fascinating story $50. as a t present for retail license been invited to give reports is Mrs.
H
arrie
B.
Coe
of
Portland.
O
ther'
school and public.
patient, a member of the police tomorrow when Rev. Mr. Perron of fees.
Federation
and
Garden
Club
notes
J
Mrs. Georgic Burns was a recent
Thomaston will describe some of
committee.
are that Mrs. A. R. Benedict of Me- visitor in Rockland.
his experiences in the Philippines,
John Chisholm has gone to the domak and Montclair, N J. is speak
The Albert H. Newbert Association where he labored as a missionary
Allie Russell, who has been laid
Veterans Hospital in Togus for a ing on “Flowers and Table Arrange
will meet Friday night at Temple Mr. Perron spoke before the Bap
off from work for two weeks on ac
few weeks.
ments" tonight (Tuesday) at the count cf a bad cut on his hand, has
hall. A picnic supper will be served, tist Men’s League a t its meeting
annual spring meeting of the Wa returned to the Burnham & Morrill
with Mrs. Bertha Borgerson. Mrs. this month and was received with
Robert “Bobby” Jones, son fo Mr.
terville Woman's Club; dates al canning factory where he is em
Eva Wisner and Mrs. Frances Morse much enthusiasm.
and Mrs. Ernest Jones, is quaran
ready announced for annual flower 1ployed.
the hostesses.
tined a t his home on Ocean street
shows include Old Bristol Garden
Stepping in front of a car driven
Mrs. Lewis and son Kenneth and
with
scarlet fever.
Thaxtcr B Lyon of Camden was by Robic Jackson on Main street
Club of Damariscotta. Aug. 24 and
daughter Edith and Llewellyn Oliver
arraigned before Judge Dwinal S a t Saturday noon James Flanagan. 4,
The last quiet hour service of the 25. Garden Club of Dexter, June 9. were Rockland visitors Thursday.
urday charged with leaving the was knocked down and dragged Lenten season, in the UniversalLt
Mrs Lillian Burns and daughter.
scene of an accident without re about six feet. At Knox Hospital vestry, will be held Thursday eve
LINCO LNVILLE
Mrs.
Dorothy Snowdeal, were r c - ,
porting. His car is alleged to have it was found th at he had sustained ning a t 7.30. The soloist will be
Schools will open for the spring cent Rockland visitors.
struck a 70-year old Camden resi cuts and bruises, but no broken
Mrs. Katherine Vcazic. Dr. Lowe
Miss Marjorie Simmons is spend- ' Here's front page new s th a t puts
dent Thursday night. The case was bones. The boys is a son of James will speak on ‘O ur Religious Im term Monday, with no change in
th e war abroad an d th e w eather
ing her vacation from her studies
continued until April 3.
Flanagan of the Community Build pulses and Life's Great Purpose. teachers.
Maurice Pottle and Ernest Con at Kent's Hill witli her parents, Mr. i a t home into second plaee.
ing staff. The car was being driv Friends will please arrive a little
Secretary of State Frederick Ro- en at moderate speed, and bystan
nors arc home from U. of M. for a and Mrs. Lloyd Simmons.
ble, State House, Augusta, is en ders are said to have attached no before the appointed hour.
week's vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Trask and
Here's news th at goes to the head
deavoring to collect a complete sc blame to the operator.
Fred Dean of Camden was a busi son of Rockland spent the weekend
Clerk of Courts Milton M. Griffin,
like
a flattering com plim ent and
ries of Maine number plates, sta rt
who underwent a second surgical ness visitor Friday in this commun with her parents, Rev. and Mrs.
ing with the first year that plaies
BORN
William Lewis.
operation at Knox Hospital a fe# ity.
stays there like a G ettysburg
Spear—At Warren. March 27. to Mr.
were issued, up to the present time.
Aubrey Connors, Howard Pottle
Miss Rachel Stetson of Thomas
and Mre. Herbert Spear, a daughter— days ago, returned home Sunday
speech.
If any motorists in Rockland or Judith Ellen.
and is recuperating so rapidly that and John Pottle passed the weekend ton spent the weekend with her
vicinity have any of these old num  Woodcock—At Vlnai Haven. March IS. he hopes to be out of dcors next in Orono.
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver,
Mi. and Mrs. Edwin Woodcock, a
ber plates which they are willing to to
Here's your Spring h at, M ister,
George Underhill, Stanley Gray and her brother, Leonard Stetson.
daughter—Myna Lalne.
week. Another hospital patient
donate to the Secretary of State De
concerning whom many inquiries and Leon Richards were in Bangor
so
what's your hurry to tak e care
Miss Doris Prior is confined to
partment, please get in touch with
M A R R IE D
have been made is Alderman Louis last Saturday on business.
of th e other th in g s today th a t
Blastow - Haskell — At Stonington
Inspector Levi R. Flint at the Rock
Among those ill are Mr. and Mrs. the house with a severe attack of
R Cates, who may be able to leave
March ,2. by Rev. E. T. Bodwell
grippe.
land Automobile Registration Bu IV. Blastow and O lentda Haskell . John
both the institution next week.
Hally Dole and Mrs. Effie Dickey.
arc not as im portant.
of S ton in gton .
Mrs. Orris Cook, who is in ill
reau. Telephone Rockland, 944.
Mrs. Martha Dickey who has been
St Pierre-Parsons—At Union; March
18. by Arthur J Clark. J. P . Bruno St.
A vesper service will be held Palm ill. is recuperating slowly but is not health, is somewhat better at this
Put off what you're doing . . , and
writing.
Free—100 gallons of gasoline—ask Pierre and Mrs. Arthalee Parsons
Sunday a t the Congregational yet able to return to school.
The
Farm
Bureau
members
met
put
a few of th e se blocks on.
us at Mont Sprowl’s Shell Station
Church at 4 o’clock, Miss Lottie
A masked ball will be held Satur
D IE D
a
t
the
M.
E.
vestry
Friday
for
an
Park street “at the railroad cross
Stand before th e mirror and turn
Prince—At Cam den. March 27. Hor McLaughlin's Federal Class to be day night at the Grange hall for
ing."
37-38 atio C. Prince, aged 78 years. Funeral featured, together with the church th e benefit of the school band. Re all day session. Miss Esther Dun
Wednesday at 2 o ’clock from 5 Alden
your head like you do w h en you’re
ham. heme demonstration agent of
street. Burial in M ountain cemetery quartet. There will be organ and freshments will be served at inter
Rockland being present and dem wondering if you n eed a hair cut.
Seavey—At Port Clyde, March 28. piano selections, choruses, and in mission.
Sarah C.. widow of Robert D. Seavey.
onstrating the different kinds of
J. L. Nickerson has returned from
aged 90 years. 8 m onth*. 22 d«#'». F u the motet. “Gallia," Miss McLaugh
Your Easter h a t is ca llin g from
cereals
This meeting was very in
neral Tuesday at 2 o'clock from the
Port Clyde B ap tist Chapel. Interm ent lin will take the solos. A silver col Camden Community Hospital where
teresting. Dinner was served at
its hat box.
In South Parish cemetdry
lection will be received. The pro he was a patient several weeks.
A t GLEN CO VE
noon with Ruth Prior and Clara
Doherty—At B oston. March 26. Lettie, gram will appear in Thursday's
widow of D aniel Doherty, aged 79 years
Prior dinner committee.
W E D N E S D A Y N IG H T
Funeral services a t St. Bernard's issue.
In 1621 orders were sent from
$1.50, $ 2 , $ 3 , $ 4 , $5.
Church W ednesday a t 8 a. m. Inter
Mrs. Mary Elder o( Portland,
England
to
Virginia
th
at
none
but
m
ent
In
S
t.
Jam
es
cem
etery,
Thom
as
D A N N Y PA TT and th e
ton.
i
Sixth in a Series of Beano Thurs members of the council and heads Grand Chief of the Grand Temple
NOVELTY BOYS
Knit-Tex T o p Coats
day afternoon, auspices of Edwin of hundreds should wear silk, un of Maine, and Miss McPlicc, the
Also
CARD O F THA N K S
M.E.C.
of
the
Pythian
Sisters
of
$ 3 0 .0 0
less they made it themselves.
We wish to express our sincere thanks Libby Relief Corps—adv.
M il. ERK ILA and h is
Yarmouth, were callers at the home
to our friends and neighbors for the
Electric H aw aiian G uitar
many kindnesses, tb e loan of cars, and
for th e b eau tifu l flowers sen t. In our
Correspondents and contributors of Gertrude Oliver Friday evening.
D O O R PRIZE
Others at $ 1 5 to $ 2 5
bereavement.
,
are asked to write on Only One Mrs. Oliver accompanied them to
37‘lt
Mrs. Miles R. H askell and fam ily •
—J - . n ' ' 5
Warren where they attended the
side of the paper
meeting of Crescent Temple. Re
CA R D O F THA N K S
We wlsb to express ou r sincere thanks
turning to Friendship they were
to the relatives, friends, neighbors
served lunch toy the brothers of
and members o f th e Fire Department
H
E
A
T
IN
G
for their m any a c ts o f kindness shown
Medomak Lodge. Mr. Elder and
us In our great loss; for th e sym pathy
AND
Mr. Porter of Yarmouth attended
expressed In tn e beautiful flowers, use
of cars and cards sen t. We also wish
PL
U
M
B
IN
G
the lodge meeting of the Knights,
to extend our h eartfelt thanks to the
doctors (especially Dr. Howard whose
after
which they all motored back
G uaranteed work
patient sh e was) and nurses of the
A m bulance Service
to
Yarmouth
and Portland.
Fairfield S an ltcrlu m w h o were eo kind
d
o
n
e
promptly
at
MORTICIANS
. . . 1
J t T
I t I t 14
1* JO .11
iM ir n

5

3

4
10
I t 14,17
11 11 14
i f io v

I ♦

11
It
15
-

Mrs. Frank Duchette was a
charming hostess to the Helpful
Club, Saturday night at the home
of Dr. Benson. Refreshments were
served.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Maloney,
daughter Marilyn were Sunday
guests of friends in Augusta
Mrs. Albert O rff is at Knox H os
pital for an appendectomy.
Loring Orff of Thomaston was a
business visitor a t B. S. Geyer's S at
urday night.
Mrs. James Seavey has been suf
fering from a fall, when she hurt
her back, as did Mrs. Sarah Seavey,
both of whom are recovering.
Porcupines are plentiful in this
town, many of which have been
killed, one man shooting six in one
day, and a boy shot nine in two
days. '
Mrs. Annie M ank of Thomaston
was a recent guest of her daughter
Mrs. E. K. Maloney.
Rev and Mrs. C . E. Lewis and
family of Friendship are to be tend
ered a farewell dinner at town hall,
by the members of his church,
parish and friends who are sorry
that they plan not to return to
Friendship and Cushing for another
year.
Misses Ida Olson and Barbara
Fales have joined the Grange a t
South Warren.
M. J Maloney has exchanged
cars with Wilpas Sallinen.
F. A. Crute w ent to Shawmut re
cently with George Stewart, when
he delivered pulp wood there, to the
mill.
Mrs. R. E. Stevens Is recovering

/• r

Jane Webber Morton Honored W ith
Dinner At the Lincoln Home

Jane Webber Morton of Lincoln
Home, Newcastle, observed her 98th
birthday last Wednesday with a
special dinner given in her honor
at the Home. Special messages of
congratulations came during the
day. including one from the New
castle and Damariscotta Woman's
Club.
She was born in Bremen, March
22, 1841, daughter of Sarah Jane
Burns and Thomas Martin Webber,
who at one time was a representa
tive to the Maine Legislature. At
an early age she was left an or
phan. When she was 16 years of
age she started working, and found
employment In the watch factory at
Waltham, Mass.
She was married to Frank Jones
Morton of Bremen. After 25 years
her husband died. She entered Lin
coln Home in 1932, where she enjoys
life today with deafness her only
handicap. She is accurate in her
early recollections and has a re
markably strong voice.
from a sprained ankle caused by a
fall hi the floor when she slipped
and fell on the stove, burning a
hand quite badly.

B E A N O T O N IG H T
7.30 o'clock

A M E R IC A N LEG IO N
Twenty R egular Games; Also S p ecial
G am es
D oor P rize

Admission 25 Cents
4 T tf

lh m 't, by all me ana, buv *
waaber until you hw thia
new Model “ B” Speed
tjueeo. There ia no other
waaber like i t . . . none that
give* you all the heiuty,
washing speed. and tinvw
proven d e p e n d a b i l i t y
found in thia marvelous
Speed Quaeo.
Further
more. Speed Queen price*
fo r 1938 have hern reduced
$5 on each model, making
TOUT ehoiee nf a Speod
Queen waaber all the water.

only

$ 4 9 .5 0
w ith o u t
pum p
TUMS
AS LOW AS

$1.00

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
3 1 3 -3 2 9 M AIN S T R E E T ,

ROCKLAND

They’re the biggest

headlines in this cop y
o f The CourierG azette

DANCE

GREGORY’S

BURPEE'S

Ambulance Service
TZL8. 8M AND »1-1

. ,.* W .

$81-865 M A IN ST, R O C K LA N D

118-tf

to our loved on e during her stav there
and for their con stan t care a t the
last sad days.
Lewis P hillip s, Mr. and Mrs. Van
Russell, Netl B u ssell, Mr. » n d Mrs
Hartford Foster .
T h e R e d Sea. is a b o u t 1200 m iles

long by 205 m iles fit Its broadest
part.

reasonable
prices.
E stim a te s free.

•

R U SSE L L
FU N ER A L HOME
• CLAREMONT BT. TEL 662
ROCKLAND, MB.
W -tf

Kohler of K ohler Fixtures

J. E. B R A D B U R Y
TEL. 1170-J,

ROCK LAND, ME.

2flTh‘25

Wind moving at an average rate
ol 08 miles an hour is officially
classed as a ‘storm."
Above 75
miles per hour it becomesc a hurri
cane, according to. the British n ’r
ministry.

SELLw /tZ A
MW TAPS

W HERE YO H CAN BUY

THE COURIER-CAZEnE
T u esd ay, T hursday, Saturday A t Noon
IN R O C K L A N D
N aum & Adams,
C h ish olm ’s,
H uston-T u ttle B ook Store,
A . H . R obinson’s,
Jack G reen ’s,
Isaac B . Sim m ons’,
C arver’s Book Store,
C harles Tibbetts’,
C. M . H avener,
G eorge W . H em enw ay,
K en n ed y’s,
M urray’s Market,
P. L. H aven er’s,
Jake Sm alley,
E co n o m y ’s,
W . E . G raves,

2 2 2 S outh Main St.
4 3 8 M ain St.
4 0 4 M ain St.
2 7 2 M ain St.
2 4 6 M ain St.
724 M ain S t.
3 0 4 M ain St.
2 8 8 M ain St.
Rankin B lock
lO L im erock St.
5 4 8 M ain S t.
102 Broadw ay
4 6 8 M ain St.
17 W illow St.
9 Park St.
M averick Square

IN N E IG H B O R IN G T O W N S
S. W . H astings,
A . J. Donaldson,
Mrs. E, M . Ludwig,
C ogan Drug Store,
W . E . Carroll,
A . B . V inal,
H arold Fossett,
Flora Baum ,
A . B . Borgerson,
Mrs. B ert A ndrew s,
L H . Ew ell,
H . A . Barrows,
C. W . Stockbridge,
D. J. N oyes,
E rnest R aw ley,
A lfred K enney,
Mrs. E nid L. M onaghan,
Mrs. Carrie A. G eyer,
Mrs. Lillian Steven s,
Fred Ludw ig,
S h a w B ook Store,
B row n & Sprowl,

C am den
T hom aston
W aldoboro
W arren
R ockport
V inal H a v en
U n io n
S ou th T hom aston
O w l’s H ead
W est Rockport
R ockville
G len C ove
A tlantic
Stonington
T enant’s Harbor
St. G eorge
Port C lyde
South C ushing
Pleasant P o in t
W ashington
B ath
A p p leton

Every-Other-Day
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K ing T u t’s Tom b

W ALDOBORO

Man W h o D iscovered It and
Its T reasures Died In Lon
don R ecen tly

tw w fc m v
By

davj ; f i m a a

MRS. LOUISE MILLER
Correspondent
ft ft ft ft
Tel. 27

W ARREN
ft ft ft ft
ALENA I., STARRETT
Correspondent
ft ft ft ft
Tel 49

Grand Chief of the Grand Temple
of Maine, was cold tally received at
Cre'ccnt Temple, P. S. Friday night
In a surprise visit. She had wltli
her. her sister 'rein Yarmouth, and
Mrs. Of. t-ude O.l’.er of Friendship
who is ir.embe' of the Friendship
Temple, P. S. Mrs- Eldei came to
Friendsh.p Friday with her husband
Harold S. Elder Grand keep.r o'
the Records ’-.id Seal.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Nickerson ot
Union were guests Saturday night
for supper at the home of Mr and
Mrs. Frank D. Rowe.
• • • •

Sm art W arren W oman
Establishes Claim T o Quilt
M aking — Endorsed By
Her H usband

C ourier-G azette Cross-W ord Puzzle
1

3

I

4

5

b

7

9

10

II

12

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
14
lb
13
15
Howard Carter, Egyptologist and [
W
Your item nn The Black Cat
w
discoverer of th e treasures of King
17
16
column calls for a few statements
Tho-e front this town who a t
Mr and Mrs. E. M. Gerry of
Tut-ankham en’s tomb, died recent
from
me.
I
have
two
quilts
finished
tended
the
concert
Saturday
at
the
w
Lewiston, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
2(3
19
ly at his London home. He was 66. Childs and son Edwin Jr., of Lisand quite a few unfinished. Of the
Community
Building, Rock’and
w
former one has 6025 pieces and an
given by the F.nnish people report
w
The discovery of the 3000-year- J bon were dinner guests Sunday of
2h
25
2i i l
other, 6080. These have been put
a fine entertainment and one of
old tomb of Tut-ankh-amen in 1922 Mr. and Mrs Richard Gerry,
12 6
ib
together witli the aid of a machine
27
unusual variety. A full report ap
was probably one of the most pub- ’ Clyde Sukeforth left Wednesday
which I bought when I was'a school
pears elsewhere in these columns.
51
licized and celebrated archeological for Elmira, N. Y . where he was
Double Birthday Party
29
31
girl and I have run it for CO years,
Charles Wilson of this town, bari
r 30
Word comes from Washington. so you can judge bv that I am no
events of the century. Its import- J°lned by tl,e Elmira ball team of
tone soloist sang “Because" and
which he is manager then going on
33
D. C„ that David T. Burgh and Mrs kid.
ance in archeology and the public
"The
End of a Perfect Day," and
to Macon, Georgia for the training
Mary
Lockie,
whose
birthday
anni
Vf
55
appeal of the popular nickname,
I believe many things can be done
sT"
Earnest Hall. Salome,
57
for encore the “Levee Song," at
36
season.
J 4 0 41 42 45
versaries fall on March 10th and better by machine than by hand, but
“King Tut,” interested millions of
the
end
of
which
he
gave
a
perfect
Ariz.,
collects
wood
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gerry’ visitMarch 15th respectively, were I have a cross stitch quilt made
persons, and for more than eight
44
imitation of a railroad whistle. Mrs45
|ed in Orono and Milo Wednesday
pecker
h
o
le
s
/
guests
as has been their custom foi wholly by hand. Anyone wishing
years the progress of clearing the
Faith Berry of Rockland was his
and Thursday.
a number of years, at a dinnei to see these quilts mav telephone
4b
47
tomb near Luxor and the removal
accompanist.
After the concert,
. , A meeting of the general commitparty,
by
way
of
celebration
of
the
Warren
9.
2
and
,
sha]]
makp
an
w
s
w
W RITE O K V t E L M A N , NBC, NEW YORK
of various objects from it to the |
coffee made only as Finnish people
tee of the Parent-Teachers assoc.a48
50
event. Present were Mrs- Burgh, appointment, for a call
®/Mftr t.h'.lu
51
49
world’s museums was carefully j
can. doughnuts and fancy bread
tion to make plans for the May
Mr
and
Mrs.
Rodney
Schroyer,
Miss
w
chronicled until the excavation was dance will be held Saturday nignt
Mrs. William Barrows
were served in the anteroom, while
54
55
52 53l
Su an Stevens, and Joseph Lockie
opened to the public late in 1930.
Warren.
March
27.
Sunday
and
Monday
of
Mr
and
the
main
floor
was
cleared
for
the
at the High School building.
The table was decorated with Jon “C an’t B eat Her." says Husband
w
The discovery, which brought to
59
dance.
5b
58
57
A meeting of the Lincoln County j Mrs. B G Miller.
quils and pussy willows. Angel
light the mummy of the boy king b " ^ " r t h e ' Main'e'Pou'ltn” ^
w
E. E. Jameson and Son have
Miss Mildred Sweeney, Miss Josie cake, specially decorated w ith1 I am the husband of this woman
Go
bl
in a coffin of gold, was the result proveln€nt Association was held moved their business headquarters Burbank. Miss Louise Thurston, candles and other insignia was and I do not hesitate to say that
they
cannot
beat
her
as
a
house
of six seasons of fruitless digging p^iday night at the high school
10 a rent in the Moose building. Mrs. Carol Jellison. and Mrs. Nettle served with the desert. Mrs. Lockie
in the Luxor Valley of the Tombs allditorium. D: J F Witter of
Sumner Hancock has returned to Hall of Thomaston and Rockland received many nice gifts including keeper or any other vocation ex
V E R T I C A L (C o n t.)
H O R IZ O N T A L (C o nt.)
H O R IZ O N T A L
of Kings, in w h ic h M r . Carter was tjle ^ oi]ege 0; Agriculture. Uni- his school duties after passing his were hostesses at a eh cken supp»r flowers and two birthday cakes, pected of a woman of her age.
1 2 -T o tr a p
4 8 -B e in d e b t
1 -C h iv a lro u s
William E Barrows
associated w ith the late Earl of Car- verslty of Maine was the speaker vacation in Washington. D C . and served Friday night at the Hill2 2 - R iv e r In Scotland
6 0 -D e x t e r ity
7 -F r ig h te n
one made by Miss Susan Stevens
2 3 - N u m b e rs (a b b r.)
5 2 -C ra v e r
navon.
1 3 - A c o n s te lla tio n
Fifty-one members were present.
Casco.
crest Homestead the supper fol- and the other made by Mrs Helen |
24- A m e ric a n T e m p e r
5 4 -A r tic le o f clothing
1 4 - H in d e r
Progress was frequently interMrs. Maude Clark Gay was in
Miss Virginia Soule returned Fri- lowed by bridge Among the guests Hilton of this town, sent by Mr S O U T H W A L D O B O R O
a n ce S ociety (a b b r.)
5 6 -R a th e r th a n
1 5 - O w ns
rupted by friction between the ex- Skowhegan Monday where she day from Portland While there were Mrs Feme Cummings. Mrs and Mrs. Newell Eugley. In addi
2 5 - S u ffix denoting
1 6 - Goddess of th e sea 5 7 -T h e ( F r . )
v o c a tio n
5 8 - G ir l's n a m e
pedltlon and the Egyptian govern- SpOg,, before the Skowhegan Wo- she officiated at the organ at the Ada Strong. Miss Hazeltine Watts, tion. Mrs. Lockie received greeting Sherman Vannah who passed a
(N o rs e M y th .)
2 7 - B r ig h t
59- W ild (S c o t.)
ment, which has for many years op- mans’ Club.
wedding of her cousin Miss Mad- Miss Jennie McConchie, Mrs. Maude cards galore from New York. Bos week’s vacation with his parents, 1 7 - S e t of te eth
2 8 - Go in a stealth y
60- D is a g re e m e n t
posed the exportation ofits ancient
j j r and Mrs Bradford Redonnett eline Higgins to
laiwrence Cote Ccmins. Mrs. Phyllis Leach, Miss ton. Tennessee, Camden. Rockland, Mr and Mrs Freelon Vannah has 18- B eco m e* v is ib le
m anner
6 1 - D e p riv e d of official
19 - A tte m p t
returned to his employment in 2 0 - C o m b in in g fo rm .
relics. The valley had been ex- of Wiscasset were callers in lowfi
Mr and Mrs Owne Luke accom- Katherine Haskell, Miss Serena Friendship and Warren.
3 1 -E v e n in g (p o et.)
ra n k
Pater on, N J
3 4 - B u rn e d w ith liq u id
plored for 20 years by archeologists, Sunday
panied by Miss Pauline Brackett Nottage. Miss Ernestine Norton,
M id d le
Mrs. Lockie on whom the years
35-C over
2
1
P
aradise
Mr
and
Mrs.
Alvin
Wallace
and
particularly, by the late Theodore
The budget committee for the and Willard Pinkliam of Nobleboro Miss Katherine Veazie. and Mrs set l.ghtly has been very active the
V E R T IC A L
36- Aw akens
2 4 -S e a p o rt of Sam oa
M. Davis, of Newport. R. I . , ,or town ot Waldoboro for the coining
were guests Sunday of Mr and Lola Smith all of Thomaston and past winter, having made a rug. Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Winchen- 2 6 -R e p lie s s h a rp ly
3 7 - L e n g th m easure
whom Mr. C arter had worked as ex year is composed of Lawrence Wes- Mrs. Joseph Luke at East Boothbay Rockland.
38- Am ong
1- R a m b le rs
and a quilt which she quilted, a bach were recent visitors in Rock 2 8 - C olo nist
3 9 - C o rru p t
2- E x is t
pedition chief,
2 9 - Session (a b b r .)
ton. E Ashley Walter J r . Herbert
Fifteen members of the Womans'
Ivy Chapter. Order of the East- crocheted bed spread nearly com land.
40- C o n ju n c tio n
3 0 -C o rre c t a d o cu m en t' 3 -S u rg e o n 's cutting
EventUdily. however
Mr Davis.
Miss Agnes Creamer andClub are in Orono today to attend ern Star has received an invitation plete. She also has been busy with
Mrs. Edna Turner has returned 3 2 - W ith e r
4 1 - H a r v e s tin g m ach ines
im p le m e n t (p i.)
who died in 1915. became less sure
p orrest Mank
American Home Day of the Maine to the Pari Matrons and Past Pa- 'ewing summer dresses, as it has from 10 days’ vacation spent with 3 3 - A h ig h w a y (a b b r .) 4 - T o b o rd e r on
42- S u p e rla tiv e suffix
43- 8egan
5 - T e ll
th at the work was leadin'; to the
Mrs. Richard Elkins is a patient Federation of Wemens Clubs at trons Night observance April 3, at been her custom to do her own friends in Providence and relatives 3 4 - C h ie f a c to r
4 8 - A b e a rin g (H e r .)
6 - A p la y in g card
3 8 -S ta ff of life
discovery of Tut-ankh amen's tomb. (n g a th Memorial Hospital.
the University of Maine
Mrs. Forget-me-not Chapter, at South dress making.
in New York
49- F o r m e r ly (p o et.)
7 - F e ig n
j 4 0 -G re e k god o f w a r
and against the advice of Mr. Carg g . Miller visited Emery Ogilvie Maude Clark Gay. president of the Thomaston, with supper served at
8- L e s s rn e d grad ually 5 0 - 0 1 4
She maintains her residence in Alfred Lafoe of New Hampshire 1 4 4 -A n in fe rio r c ro w n
ter surrendered his concession to |n Jefferson Sunday.
federation gives the address of wel- g 30
5 1 - S n a re
9 -A s e rp e n t (p i.)
this town, and votes here the ab Is employed at the Standish home I 4 5 -S h a rp e s t
10- T o tr e a d underfoot 5 3 -S ilk w o r m of Assam
Lie Egypt.an government. At th s
< j uy Abootonl and Charles Row? come.
Mrs. Ida Stahl, chairman
and
Maurice S Hahn sentee ballot. It is the earnest wish during the illness of Alfred Stand 4 6 - W ith o u t fe e t
5 5 -B o r n
11- E tr u s c a n god
point Lord Carnarvon stepped in spent Sunday at Castine
of the divlsicn of Family Finance returned Thursday last week, from of her friends that she might spend ish. Jr-, who is recovering frem a 4 7 - P lu ra l ftof d a tu m
■
1Answer To Previous Puzzle!
and the excavation continued They
Mrs. j eShle Benner. Miss Mildred and Mrs Sate Weston are present- a Week's visit in Boston, and with all summer at her summer home surgical operation which he underwere interrupted during the World Benner and Percy Turner have been ing a sketch of “Family Finance. Old j j r an(J
Joseph Teague at In this town. Instead of the few ] went at Memorial Hospital in Dam
SO U TH W ARREN
War when Mr. Carter offered his recent Lewiston visitors.
and New
North Weymouth, Mass. White weeks it is customary for her to ar ic o tt a.
G ra n g e L a d ie s ' N ig h t
services to the Britlsn government
schools opened Monday after a
-------------away they attended the annual
open her home.
Harry Rogers returned Monday to
and was attached to the Militar” vacation of two weeks.
Seventy per cent of all whales flaw.er ShOw in Boston and also
Good
Will Grange observed its
Medfield. Mass , after visiting Mr
Intelligence Service in India.
Mr and Mrs. Forrest O Fogg uf caught in the world inrecentyears x ajted p rOvidence. RI., and
the
Sacred Concert
and Mrs Alvin Wallace a few days. annual Ladies' Night Thursday.
Mr. Carter had been digging m
g angor and granddaughter Mary are taken in Antarctic waters
by c ape
Twenty members of the Knox
Miss Evelyn Haupt of Rockland I The offices were filled by these
the Egyptian deserts for 33 years
j^ay p ogg of Lincoln were gueris Norwegianwhalers
Mbs Evelyn Sawyer accompanied County Men's Chorus, including is employed at the residence of Dr. women
in
masculine
attire:
before making the discovery which
by her mother. Mrs H D Sawyer their director. S. T. Constantine of Lenfest
Worthy
master.
Mrs.
Olive
Teague;
was considered the climax of his
and by Mrs A. T. Norwood of this Rockland, delighted a large audi
Mr and Mrs. C. Johnson Pitman overseer, Nettie Ccpeland; lec
career. Coming to Egypt first at
town and Mrs. Alice Robbins of ence Sunday afternoon at the Bap of Appleton were visitors Wednes turer. Lula Libby; steward, Joyce
the age of 17 he quiokly familiarized
Union, motored Friday to Hartford. tist Church. An inspiring program day a t the home of Mrs Pitman's Whitehill; assistant steward. K a th 
himself with Arabic and the vari
Conn, where they were weekend of sacred selections was presented parents. On return they were ac ryn Maxey; chaplain. Susie Hahn;
‘S A IN T ST R IK E S BA CK '
ous local dialects, the knowledge of
guests of Mr. and Mrs Clarence the opening number “Meditation companied. by Mr--. Pitman s sister. treasurer. Ida Olsen; secretary. Ella
which made him a valuable nego
Adams. With the exception of Mrs. Echoes" sung in the ante room by j Barbara Standish who w.ll visit Simmons; gatekeeper. Bertha Love- j
tiator as well as supervisor of n a
Sawyer, who will remain in Hartford the full chorus by way of preface her sister for a few days.
joy; Cre; Jeannette Overlock; Po- who *'ere makin« th*lr first P1* 1*
tive workmen.
w.th her daughter for a few weeks to the program, and which proved
mona. Marion Overlook; Flora. Ma- aPP<*rance They were enthusiasThe
Union
Circle
met
Thursday
As inspector general. Mr Carter
the others returned Monday.
variou-s
a most effect .ve introduction to the at the home of Dorothy Winchen- bel Mills: lady assistant steward. tical!j' received and
explored the region which was to be
j
numbers
of
songs,
dancing
and
Frank D. Rowe substituted Mon hour of music.
bach. with Mrs Sadie Flanders as I Martha Kalloch; executive com
submerged in 1912 when the great
day at the Highlands School. East
The program was: Prayer, by hostess. The next meeting will b e ' mittee O'aoe Leavitt, Barbara
received hearty applause. It
Assuan Dam was raised and ar
Warren for Miss Evelyn Sawyer
ls h°Ped the talent thus discovered
Rev Charles W. Turner: Unfold an all day session at the church Maxey ar.d Martha Whitehill.
ranged for the preservation of the
Mrs. Olive Brazier has returned Ye Portals. If With All Your Hearts, with the Friendsh p Aid invited
A p z. was awarded Susie H ahn wiU not lle idle until another L*'
antiquities there. He organized the
from a visit with her son, Maynard Calvery; Scripture by Rev Mr. T ur
Mrs. Samuel Winchenbach and fcr the b -'’ costume, that of a r old- dles' Ni*ht A cake eatln« contMt
antiquity administration for upper
Brazijr in Poriland and with Mr ner: The Lords Prayer, baritone- daughters. Doris and Jean, are erly clergyman of several decades ; * llh four >'oun« women “ cont<,stEgypt and Installed electric light
and Mis Percy French in Bridgt'iii. solo by Russell Carter of Rockland; vi iting relatives in Jamaica Piaii: ago The judges were Emma Nor- an,s afforcied
amusement, the
equipment in the Valley of Kings.
S-iJier gues 5 Friday night of Praise the Lord; Glorious Things
-----------------wood Charles Trone of Warren and , Prlze beln« won
Marion O 'clock.
He began a scientific investigation
Mr. 1no Mrs. Fr 1 1; I.’. Rowe, were of Thee; How Long Wilt Thou For
W EST RO CK PO RT
Einma Kinney of St George.
of the valley for the Egyptian gov
Mr. and Mrs William T o m as, Mis , get Me?, chorus; offertory, Andan—
More than 100 were in attendance
1° a study of deaf children it is
ernment and made discoveries in
Mildred Merrifield and Miss Natalie tino. piano solo, Mrs. Elsa Constan Special recipes and mo t inter- and several neighboring Oranges concluded that deaf boys areequal
the royal tombs there which threw
Nasson, Union High faculty mem tine; The Unseen City, duet by S. esting new menus will be presented represented. Eight applications for In mechanical ability to boys
of
new light on various periods of the
bers, Walter Gay and Miss Eleanor T. Constantine and Charles Wil at the free electric cooking school membership were received. A pro- good hearing.
history of ancient Egypt.
Goodwin of this town, members of son; The Song of the Soldier; to be held a t 2 p. m. Thursday a t gram of music, readings, and tab------------------While working for the govern
Warren High faculty.
Blessed is He That Readeth; The the Congregational vestry, Camden, leaux preceded the Pewee Minstrels
Read The Courier-Oazette
ment Mr. Carter discovered the
Members from Ivy Chapter. O.ES. Lost Chord, chorus; Benediction, Miss Ruth Cluff will preside over —
—
royal tomb of Mentuhetep. Later,
who visited the Rose of Sharon Rev. Charles W Turner
the school and all the food w.ll
______________________
while in th e employ of Mr. Davis,
Chapter in Augusta Wednesday
The singers were; First tenors, be given away. There is no ad -1
he found the tombs of Hatshepsut
night when the members of this S. T. Constantine. Robert Sisson, mission and all are cordially in
and Thothmes IV, as well as nu
session of legislature were special Ray Perry and Raymond Pendle vited—adv.
merous private tombs. During his j
guests, were Mrs. Helen Maxey, ton all of Rockland, and Rog<-r
association with Lord Carnarvon he |
Mrs. Laura Starrett, Miss M. Grace Teague of Warren; second tenors, Church. An interesting announc®carried out excavations on the The
Walker, Mbs Eda St. Clair, and Dr. H J. Weisman. Fred iHainlng ment was made to the effect that
ban Necropolis. His other discov
Mrs. Laura Seavey.
of Rockland. Ansel Young of Owl's the Men's Chorus will in the near
eries included the valley temple of
Mrs. Miles Jones of Union was Head, and Chester Wyli e of War future be available for engagements
Hatshepsut, the tomb of AmenheWednesday guest of Mrs. Maurice ren; baritones, Russell Carter, Ray- to be made on a 53-50 basis.
tep, the cemetery of the eighteentnmon Greene, Howard Crockett of In the audience were victors from
Russell llopton and Barry Fitzgerald aim to exterminate George San- Lindsey,
dynasty queens and the tomb of ders bul are detprred by Wendy Bairie, in “The Saint Strikes Back,"
Ezra Savage left Saturday for Rockland. Howard Rollins of Cam Camden. RoUcland and Union
Queen Hatshepsut. He had also p r o Radio picture which is the newest of the thrilling s rie, dialling with Drewsville, N H., where he will be den. Elmer Ames of Owl s Head,
worked under Sir William Garstin , b r xoloits of the modern Robin Hood conceived by Leslie I l.arteris, employed by the State Timber Sal
and Charles Wilson of Warren;
The final electric cooking school
B n ii: a a u th o r.— ad v.
and Sir G astro Maspero.
vage Advisory Agency.
basses, Adin Hopkins of Camden, j will be held next Wednesday eveA description of the conditions
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Yates of Dr. J. A. Rlchan, Elmer Davis, Ros ning, March 29. in Union at Odd '
under which Mr. Carter worked, in
, Camden are guests a few days of coe McKinney and Pierre Havener Fellows hall Miss Ruth Cluff will !
a letter from Mr. Davis to a friend
Mr and Mrs. Earl Robinson and of Rockland. Mrs Constantine was present special recipes and interest- I
in the United States, follows:
; -pent last Friday with Mr. and able accompanist.
ing menus. All the delicious food
“ H U C K L E B E R R Y FIN N "
“The air (in the tomb of Queen
Mrs M. R Robinson.
The offering taken was divided will be given away. Everybody in
Hatshepsut) had become so bad and
Newly elected officers in the sew- between the Men’s Chorus and the vited. No admission charge.
the h eat so great that the candles
I ing circle of Ivy Chapter, O E.S. music committee of the Baptist
35-37
carried by the workmen melted and
1are, president Mrs. Albert White,
would not give enough light to en
I vice president. Miss Eda St. Clair:
able them to continue the work.
secretary, Mrs. Marshall White;
Consequently we were compelled to
treasurer. Miss M. Grace Walker.
install electric lights in the shape
This committee of six has been
of hand wires that could be ex
appointed by the Selectmen and the
tended to any length.
School committee to look into the
“The bats of centuries had built
matter of relieving the crowded
innumerable nests on the ceilings
]conditions of the present High
of the corridors and chambers, and
School, Oscar Copeland. Maurice
the least stir of air filled the corri
Cunningham, William Anderson,
dors with a fluffy black stuff which
I Virgil Hills, Leland Philbrook, and
choked the noses and mouths of the
1Frank D. Rowe. A meeting of this
men. To overcome these difficulties
committee will be held the night of
wc installed an air suction pump at
April 6 at the High School building.
a c a k a M y e y e iw m v i n m a a c m
the m outh of the tomb, to which
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rowe motored
was attached a pipe, which, before
Saturday to Portland where they
ON’T WAIT! G e t in o n the m o s t in te r e s tin g c o n te s t
the burial chamber was reached,
! visited Mr- Rowe’s aunt, Mrs. Esy o u e v e r trie d ! T h e p rize s a re b ig , 9 0 -h o r s e p o w e r
extended about 213 yards.”
: telle Perry, who is spending the
1939 O ld s S ix ty T w o - D o o r S edans w i t h w id e -v is io n
j winter W.th Dr and Mrs. Hadley.
B o d ie s b y F is h e r. A c a r a d a y is b ein g g iv e n a w a y e v e r y
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Mills were in
WE BLY
d a y f r o m M a r c h 1 to M a r c h 31, in c lu s iv e . Y o u in c u r no
Waterville Sunday to attend the
o b l i g a t i o n w h a t e v e r . J u s t d r iv e a n O l d s S i x t y and
meeting of the Maintenance of Way
w r it e a b o u t it in y o u r o w n w o rd s . O n ly e n trie s w r it t e n
A N D S IL V E R
1Employes, Maine Central, R. R.
E
lizab
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O ffic ia l E n t r y B la n k s , signed b y a n O ld s m o b ile d e a le r,
C laren ce E. Daniels
Mrs. Albert Peabody entertained
“ T h e A d v e n tu re s o f H u c k le b e rry F in n "
JE W ELE R
w
ill
be e lig ib le fo r p r iz e s . A s k for c o m p le te d e ta ils to d a y !
at her home recently honoring Mrs.
370 M A I N S T .
ROCKLAND
Much of the picture was filmed on ’’Romeo and Juliet" performance Phillip Simmons. The guest of
the Sacramento River, serving for Jwith Connolly as Romeo and honor was presented a gift of fosthe Mississippi, where the raft trip : Rooney as Juliet, the negro's rescue toria glassware. Present were. Mrs
COM A t m K U l t S
of Huck and the runaway slave, the j of the boy when he is bitten by a Simmons, Mrs. C. E. Overlock. Mrs
invasion of the swindlers "The | snake, the steamer race up the Frank Rowe, Mrs. Everett Cunning
They were going to call the baby “Pete,’’ but “Pete” turns out to be a
King" and “The !Duke." and the i river and accident on a sand bar, ham. Mrs. Edwin Nash, and Mrs
girl! And that’s just one of the problems as a brand-new Jones joins the
race of a river steamer to save the Iand the lynching sequence, with Fred Mathews. Ice cream, cake and family In their grand new hit, “Everybody's Baby." Above, Russell G lea
FIREPROOF GARAGE CO.
slave from a lynch mob, were staged I other details taken directly from fancy cookies w ee served.
son, Jed Prouty, Spring Byington, and Shirley Deane in the 20th Century- WINTER STREET,
ROCKLAND, MAINE
TELEPHONE 889
T H E T IM E S &
Highlights include the absurd [the pages of the original book.—adv. Mrs. Mary L.aer of Portland, Fox comedy.—adv.
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Correspondent

The clerk noticed the woman who
had donned her nose glasses to in
spect the titles, and came swiftly
toward her.
“You’re looking for a book?" said
the clerk.
"Oh," said the woman. She re
placed the rather risque novel she
had been exploring into its place
as though it were a flame that
turned her hand. ‘Oh."
“Could I help you?' said the

Page F ive
S I . GEORGE

News has been received from
Darold Hocking is home from
Northeastern University, Boston, Colby College for a few days.
that Forest E. Anderson, formerly
Rev. and Mrs. C. D. Hazelton of
of Vinal Haven, had died at the
Paris Hill, and Mr. and Mrs. B F.
Massachusetts General Hospital,
Jones of East Longmeadow. Mass,
March 10.
have returned to their homes hav
He was an honor graduate of
Northeastern University, class of ' ing been called here by the death of
1932, and was a member of the i Mrs. Liliias Robinson.
faculty of that college after gradu • I About 40 members from Good Will
ation until he was called to the e n - 1Grange. Georges Valley, and Pleas
gineering department of the Edi ant Valley Granges visited St.
son Electrical Illuminating Co. of George Orange Friday night, fur
nishing n most entertaining pro
Boston.
The funeral which was held at gram. Musical numbers consisting
the Waterman funeral parlors. of piano solos, vocal solos, violin,
Brookline. Mass., was largely at guitar and accordion music in ad
tended by fraternity brothers, class dition to readings, recitations, and
mates and executives from the Edi remarks from several visitors were
son plant, and friends from Brook much appreciated. Refreshments
line and Vinal Haven.
of ice cream and cake were served
A fine tribute was paid the de at the close of the meeting
I
ceased by the pastor, who said "It
Mrs. Julian Hawkin, Mrs. Stein
is wonderful to have lived 29 years Skoglund. Charlotte Caddy,, Alice i
when one has made for himself such Kinney, Kenneth Brewster and
a fine place in this busy world, as Joseph Robinson Jr., are among
this brilliant scholar.”
those who have been confined to
Deceased is survived by his father.
their homes the past week by illness.
Charles Anderson, and a brother
Mrs Annie Kinney has returned
Charles Anderson, Jr., who made
the trip from California to attend home from Cape Elizabeth where
she has been visiting Mrs. Clyde
the funeral.
Grant.

[R IG H T O U T O F T H E A IR ;
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. By EARLE f ERRIS . — —
—Q
LTHOUGH many other programs have dropped their large choral
groups because of budget requirements, the Ted Straeter choir on the
Kate Smith Hour will be indefinitely retained. In the meantime, Straeter
Is doubling IromOradio work as a private pool, ski with Basil Rathbone
conductor of a and visit Judy Garland at her school.
dance band at a
New York night Ernest E Chappell, heard on George
club, where he is Jessel's "Jamboree" over NBC is a
featured in solo radio Jack-ol-all-trades. He is known
piano arrange around the studios as a producer,
director, writer and news commen
ments.
tator. In addition, he is actne in
J a c k Benny's film work.
strangest I a n
letter Is o n e
from an Idaho
lumberjack, writ
ten in Indelible
Straeter
pencil on a plank
a f o o t w ide,
three feet long and three-quarters
of an Inch thick. It was not wrapped
but came through the mail like a
giant postcard, bearing five dollars'
worth of stamps.

A

These pupils of Dorothy Cassie's
school, have been neither tardy nor
absent during fall and winter terms;
Grade I Monica Swears and Sadie
Gustavson; Grade II, Jane Shields
and Edith Conway.
Mr and Mrs. Donald Johnson and
family .have moved to the A G.
Johnson house.
clerk.
Mrs. Hester Ames recently enter
"I was looking for a book." said
tained the Round-a-Bout Ciub
the woman.
Luncheon featured a b.rthday cake
“Oh," said the cl^rk
in honor of Mrs Ames' birthday
"You have quite a collection,
Augusta Clayter and Laura Skoog
haven't you?' sa d the woman.
were admitted to membership.
“Yes, we do have quite a few,
Ocean Bound Rebekah Lodge
don't we?” said the clerk.
meets tonight.
After ceremonies
“Yes,’ said the woman, "you cer
a social will be enjoyed. Members
tainly do."
are requested to take a box lunch.
"Were you looking for something
Mary Margaret McBride recently
light?" asked the clerk.
Ellwood Sails, is home from Bos
deplored the lack of good southern
"Oh, no.’ said the woman. “One
ton, to pass the Easter vacation,
hot breads on one of ner broadcasts,1
has so little time to spend upon
with his mother, Mrs Alice Sails.
only to find herself besieged with I
light matter."
telephone calls and written invita
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Swanson and
tions to come and try various res
"Of course," said the clerk. "On®
Mr. and Mrs. 8. W Cummings have
taurants' hot breadsl
certainly can’t waste ones time
from California where
M o d el o f b u ild in g w h e r e te levis io n w ill be in tro d u c e d to th e public at returned
these days reading Just anything."
th e N e w Y o rk W o r ld ’s F a ir 1939.
they passed the winter They made
Phil Spitalny. one ot radio's tore"Certainly not," said the woman.
esponding to the rapidly rooms will be retained for the pur the trip by automobile.
most musical directors, audi'lmied
"Something heavy,
perhaps?"
8everal from this place attended
more than 65 singers beiore lie
M ATIN 1CU S
mounting Interest in the advent pose of presenting the Television
Misses Edith Roberts and Barsaid the clerk.
selected Maxine, his vocalist pic
of public television, which is ex Living Room of Today and tho 1bara Brown came Saturday from
Good Will Grange in South Warren
tured above. She’s heard with him
“Yes, I should like something ex pected to coincide w ith the opening Radio Living Room of Tomorrow.
The Coast Guard boat was called last Thursday night.
Monday nights over the NBC Red
ceedingly heavy," said the woman. April 30 of the New York World's The television living room will fea Rockland.
to the island last weekend to take
network.
Miss Rachel Robinson of Tenant's
Harold Ogdon of Melrose, Mass., C A E Long to Knhx Hospital.
“Something that after I have read I Fair 1939, the Radio Cor|ioration of tu re the type of home furnishing
Harbor spent Friday with her
Spring means more appearances lot
it, I shall feel I have learned some America has announced a decision in common use today, but centering recently arrived • in town
School closed March 17 lor one
Lawrence Tlbbett on the Sunday
to almost completely revise Its ex around a television receivei of th e
M ss Mercedes Calderwood of weeks vacation. Mrs. Velma Teel, grandmother. Mrs. Ella Robinson.
th ng.”
night “Circle." Then his concert
hibition plans at th e F air in order kind th a t will be available th is
Mrs.
Eugene
Smith
of
Fort
Ltu"Do you prefer travel?" said the to Increase the scope and effective Spring. The Radio Living Room of North Haven, is guest of friends in the teacher spent the recess with
tours take him frequently to the
derdale. Fla . called on relatives here
west coast, where the broadcast
clerk.
ness of the television presentation. Tomorrow, decorated with the most town.
her daughter in Augusta.
originates He plans to spend the
Saturday. Mrs. Smith, who was
"I beg your pardon," said the
Original plans for the RCA ex advanced styles in modern furni
Muriel Baum went Saturday to
Mr. and Mrs. Orren Ames are called here by the illness of her i
summer in Hollywood and will be on
hibit building at th e Fair, drawn up ture, will present In one cabinet Boston where she Will pass two
woman.
“The Circle" each Sunday durtnu l he
passing
a
few
days
in
Albion
m
eans
for
receiving
sound
broadfather. Granville Baehelder. left ■
"We have some nice travel novels more than a year ago, provided six
warm months.
weeks
vacation
with
relatives.
custlng, television, facsimile broad
Virg.nia Thompson is vi iting Monday for home.
China. Japan. Russia. Asia . . the ground-floor rooms where television casting, and for phonographic
Gertrude Vinal and Phyllis Black friends in Camden.
was to be viewed under conditions
• • • •
Dr William L
clerk's tone held promise of lost simulating those of th e home. Be recording and phonographic record went Saturday to Boston.
Stldger affords a
M rs . L iliia s R ob inson
Ivan Philbrook has been a pa
delight as she uttered the countries cause these accommodations are playing. This idea ls from five to
strange contrast
Louise Libby is passing the vaca tient at Knox Hospital, suffering
In the sudden death of Mrs. Maxene Andrews, above creates the to the majority
in slow and even tempo.
now looked upon us inadequate, it ten years in advance of present-day
tion
with
her
parents
Mr.
and
Mrs.
from an infected arm.
Liliias Robinson which occurred Intricate counter-melody and trick of persons heard
"Well . . said the woman. Her has been decided to redesign the practicalities.
the air,today.
The RCA exhibit building, which Charles Libby in Wollaston. Mass
Russel Decker is visiting friends March 18. this community has lost wordage of the song hits ol the on
“well" was doubtful but showed sh® ground floor arrangem ent to greatly
As a result, he
Andrews
Sisters
on
the
Phil
Baker
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Gordon
enhance
the
utility
of
the
available
has
just
been
completed,
is
shaped
a valued friend and neighbor. Al- , programs Her sister. Patty, origi has been termed
on tile mainland.
was open to conviction.
space. With architects working in like a huge radio tube aflixed to a
"How about, China. China. China! collaboration with radio engineers, base and the whole lying on its side. and daughter who have been guests
nates the novelty Ideas and her a 'minute man'
Mrs Weston Ames and dauglih r though :he has not bten physically
by Yes-um Yes-um Yes-um?" said a style of television presentation Surrounding th ree sides of th e of Mrs. Gordon s parents Mr and Eileen are guests of relatives in able to attend public activities for other sister. la* Verne. Interprets the [b y t h e stall
m e m b e rs at
Mrs Thomas Polk, returned Wed
the past few years, yet her many I passages (or her sisters.
the clerk.
wholly different from and far more building are beautifully landscaped
Albion
NBC. He fre
comprehensive than the one at first gardens, where mobile television nesday to Wellesley, Mass.
"No, no, no," said the woman.
Mr and Mrs. Frank Ames who acts of kindness reached out to i In tracking down movie stars (or quently e n te rs
Officers
of
Canton
of
Vinal
Haven
I many.
appearances on the Screen Guild I the studio for
"Perhaps this novel with a farm contemplated is exi>ected to evolve. units, a motor yacht equipjied with
Stidgei
While detailed information about radio devices for communication were installed Friday night by Ajt have been vi-iting relatives at'rl
Mrs. Robinson was born in Cush Show, Emcee George Murphy has Ills "Oettlng the
setting," said the clerk, nabbing
found it In line of duty to go skeet M o st O u t of
it® new plans will not be available and safety at sea. and a 250-foot General Ernest Pales. A.de de camp Iriends in Massachusetts, New ing Feb. 21, 1859 the daughter of
a book from a lower shelf. "Have
hunting with Robert Montgomery, Life” program Just one mlnuit be
lor several weeks, it is known now radio antenna tower will be ex David Nichols of Camden, Major Hampshire and Richmond, have re
Mason and Sarah <Hyleri Robinson , swim with Loretta Young In her fore going on the air
you read The Milk ng Maiden by •hat two of the original viewing hibited.
turned
home.
Maynard Havener and Mr. Karl,
and following her marriage to Syl- ;
Spiller D. Milk?"
Mrs Lydia Miller is guest of her vanus Robinson she cam® to this
Orand Chapla.n of Rockland. Offi
"Cannot B. Bothered " said the
Long Meadow. Mass; two sons.1
and occupied by the Wilson Grocery cers are; Captain, C. L. Boman; niece Mrs. Edward Clark in Indi
W A S H IN G T O N
PO R T C L Y D E
town where she had made her home I Palmer of Rockland and Joseph of
woman.
Co Wesley Ellis is doing the work. lieutenant. A. M Cas'ie: ensign A. F. ana.
ever
since,
the
past
several
years'
•Well, here is a novel about a
Saint George, and two stepsons,
Repairs are being made at the Creed; clerk. M. E. Smith; accoun
Mrs. Sarah C. Seavey the o'dest
The final electric cooking school
Isabelle Ames, who attends school being spent with her step-son.
carpenter," said the clerk as though
Winslow of St George and Albert will be held next Wednesday eve
New
Ocean
House,
Herbert
Pierson
resident of this place died Sunday
tant.
C
C.
Webster;
banner
bearer,
In
Vinal
Haven,
is
spending
Easter
Winslcw. with whom she was living of Warren, Mass.; two sisters, Mrs
she had a special place in her heart morning after in illness of several of Martinsville doing the work
ning. March 29. in Union at Odd
Frank Grimes; picket. George Gray; vacation with her parents Mr. and at the time of her death She was |
reserved for men of th a t trade.
Ida Smith of Cushing, and Mrs. J Fellows hall Miss Ruth Cluff will
Miss Nora Clark has returned chaplain. Warren Blll.ngs; sentinels, Mrs. Lavon Ames.
weeks
an active member of the First Bap E. Kinney of St. Oeorge; one
"Have you read Boards and Nails
present special recipes and Interest
Mrs Theodore McLain of Medo- home after spending the winter in Arthur Pears and Everett Billings.
Mrs. Arthur Philbrook recently tist Church and St George Grange,
and Dinner Pails by Knockit Way
brother. Frederick of Cushing; ten ing menus. All the delicious food
mak was in town to attend the fu Camden.
Dancing
followed
the
ceremonies;
'Visited
her
sister
Mrs.
Gilbert
and
took
great
interest
in
both
or-1
Through? ’
grandchildren and three great will be given away. Eierybody In
Rev. J. W Hyssong of Rockport
Baker of Auburnganization' a ' well as being a lover grandchildren
"You R. Funny," said the woman neral of her aunt. Abbie D Wilson. closed an evangelistic campaign music by Arey's orchestra.
vited No admission charge.
Mr. and Mrs Lawton Bray of
' of her horn® and family. Funeral I
"Well, then, perhaps this novel
Friday night a t the Baptist chapel.
35-37
The world's most common eye de Two hundred years ago a woman services were held at the First Bap- '
of a surveyer called Over the Hill Rockland visited his aunt Mrs. Ada
The European wild boar packs
The Naumers from New York City fect is ast.gmatism. which is be Queen Ann. ruled Russia, and one
I tist Church Tuesday, March 21. with 1dynamite In hLs charge and his long
and Far Away by I. C. and U. C. Brennan recently.
a re spending a few days at th e
Mr. Mosher of Week's Mills is in Naumer cottage at Marshall Point. lieved to exist, to some degree, in Biren was the power behind the Rev. Newell J. Smith officiating and
Well."
every per on. The rarest defect, throne. Because Biren loved' bright j the many beautiful flowers were tusks can make short work of a
"I. C. Nothing," said the woman. town.
charging dog. In Europe boar hunt
says
Collier's Weekly, is total color colors, black was forbidden at court I silent tributes to her memory
Maynard Brennan was in town
“Now. here, ’ said the clerk, reach
Beagle Hound Old Breed
blindness,
of
which
there
have
been
and
everyone
had
to
appear
in
bril
She is survived by two daughters. ing is a popular port and it has
ing high above her so th at the riu last week.
The beagle hound is an English less than 150 recorded cases in all
liant
raiment,
light
blue,
pale
green,
:
Mrs.
C. D Hazelton of Parts Hill. reached some sections of this coun
Rev.
John
Holman
conducted
in the seam under her arm showed
fox hound in miniature. Solid and
yellow and pink.
' Maine. Mrs. B F. Jones of East try.
immodestly, ’As a brand new story services on Monhegan last we»k
big for his inches, the true beagle history.
Theodore Davis of Rockland vislt- has the long-wearing look of the
which Just came in yesterday. It's
rbcut a naughty boy. very funny edw his parents. Mr and Mrs. For hound that can last in the chase.
It is one of the oldest breeds in
and very entertaining. It's called est Davis Saturday.
history—close to the original breed
Repairs are being made on the
You'd Better Be Good by I. Will
of hounds.
store owned by Mrs. Alice Marshall
Spank."
"Will U. Really?' said the woman.
••We also have this extremely pas
c n .
sionate romance that all the coun
try is reading at the moment." said
the clerk, blushing a t the cover
I
CAM ELS ARE
S IL H O U E T T E P IC T U R E S
desgn. “It’s title ls Your Heart
and My Heart by U. Have None."
“U. R. Wrong," said the women.
BETTER FOR STEADY
• W ell,' the clerk sighed, shrug
JU ST W H A T I W A N TE D !
ging, “I guess that is all that I. M.
Suggesting."
S M O K IN G . T H E Y ’V E
"I. M. Olad," said the woman
I N E V E R G E T T IR E D
"I shall go to the next block now
G O T M IL D N E S S
where I. M. to B. A. Chooser of
,
O F CAM ELS
what I. M. Reading C. U. Later!"
C. E.

R

SNAPSHOT CUIL

AND GOOD

M EDOM AK

TASTE TOO

Miss Lucille Prior is vis ting her
aunt. Mrs Ida Wotton in Friend
ship.
Mrs. Astor Miller of Dutch Neck
was recent guest of her sister Mrs.
Frank Collamore.
Mrs. Helen Payson of Camden
spent the weekend with her par
ents, Mr and Mrs. M. L. Shuman
Mrs. Theodore McLain is visiting
her sister in South Hiram.
Mrs. Leslie Collamore passed
Thursday in Friendship.
Congratulations are extended Mr.
and Mrs. George Keene on their
recent marriage
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Collamore
were Damariscotta v.sltors recently.
Miss Pauline Prior has been re
cent guest of her sister, Mrs. Ger
trude Young in Bristol.
Correspondents and contributors
are asked to write on Only One
side of the paper

V in al H aven & R ockland
Steam boat C om pany
ROCKLAND
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Read Down
A. M.
5.30 Lv. Swan’s Island,
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
8.15 Lv. Vinal Haven,
9.30 Ar. Rockland,

Read Up
P- M.
Ar. 6.00
Ar. 4.40
Ar. 3.30
Ar. 2 45
Lv/1.80
122-tf

I

O utdoor s ilh o u e tte * are easy, w ith «un behind s u b je c t. Indoore,
a r tific ia l lig h t, th e y a re ju st as sim p le.

il h o u e t t e s

w ith

offer many of the brightly Illuminated sheet—

chances for Interesting, decora and fire away.
S
With the sheet, novel effects are
tive pictures—and are easy to take,
indoors or out.
Outdoors, place your subject on
high ground, with the sun squarely
behind him, and shoot from a low
camera position. Use a smaller lens
opening than usual, to provide lessthan-normal exposure and to sub
due shadow detail.
Indoors, there are two simple
methods. For one, use a large-size
photo bulb, in cardboard reflector.
Place it on the floor a few feet from
one wall, and pointed toward the
wall. This creates a "bright spot.”
Darken the rest of the room, let the
subject stand in shadow between
the camera and bright spot — and
shoot.
Another method permits unusual
silhouettes. For this, stretch a
white sheet smoothly across an
open doorway, leaving no wrinkles.
Place a strong light — such as a
photo bulb In reflector — live feet
behind It. In the other room, pose
your subject about two teat In front

possible. For example, you can show
a person juggling any number of
tennis balls or bottles, with most of
them in mid-air. Actually, they are
just cut out of black paper and
pinned to the sheet—but in the pic
ture they look quite real.
Exposure time for silhouettes va
ries with the strength of the light.
With a box camera and one large
photo bulb in cardboard reflector,
try "time” exposures of one to three
seconds. Keep the camera on a Arm
support, and be careful not to move
It during exposure.
Usually, silhouette s u b j e c t s
s h o u l d be shown in profile. The
room In which the camera Is used
must be kept as dark as possible.
Anyone can acquire the knack of
silhouette-making, and it is great
fun to work out story-telling ideas
for this type of snapshot. Try some,
and you’ll And They offer delightful
pastime for the long evenings.
John ran Guilder

L e t u p _ L ig h t u p a C a m e l
'
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(best costumes. Mr. and Mrs Don
Legal N otice
ald Rollins and Mr. and Mrs. Orman
Goodwin are in charge. Those not
STATE OF MAINE
ft ft ft ft
M ayor P ayn e W ill Speak
(solicited please take sandwiches.
ft ft ft ft
February 27 1939
County of Knox, ss.
GILBERT HARMON
Horatio Collins Prince, 78. died
SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
A t Cam den Thursday Taken th is tw en ty (seventh day of
Correspondent
February, 1939 o n execution dated
Monday morning at the home of his
Correspondent
February 27, 1939 Issued on a Judg
N ight
! son Edwin Prince. 6 Alden street.
ft
ft
ft
ft
m ent rendered by the Superior Court
ft ft ft ft
GLASSES lost S unday between S u m 
for said C ounty, a t the term thereof
(Mr.
Prince
was
bom
in
this
town
Telephone
713
The Inaugural Booster Banquet begun and held on the second T ues m er St and 70 Cedar S t. PHILIP
Tel. 190
37’ l t
and lived here, practically all his of the new Camden Chamber of day of February. 1939, to wit. oil the HOWARD, 15 Sum m er S t.
life. The funeral will be Wednesday Commerce will be held at the Mc- tw enty sev en th day o f February. 1939 | “ f ^ - tprrlpr io st. m altose and w h ite,
llcen -e No. 35142
B P
MILLER.
The annual meeting of the FriMiss Elizabeth Henry came Fri
body p olitic located In said Countv. i Lawty. Me
37*39
Using for the first time a citi-1 lias been put into effect during the day Reading Club was held last at 2 o'clock a t 5 Alden street. Rev. gunticook Grange hall at 6.30 o'clock aagainst
Zenas Lawry of said Friend- ___
day from University of Maine,
ship
for
Three
Hundred
Forty
Eight
SMAI
L
gray
and
black
striped
tiger
William
F.
Brown
will
officiate.
ballot prepared at a Joint P8*t year. No motion for definite week at the home of Mrs. Frank
Thursday night. The Grange women and 95 / 100 Dollars, debt or damage ( cat lost Monday; four w hite feet, w h ite
spent the weekend at her home zens'
Democratic and Republican caucus.l action was made howcver' and 010
Burial will be in Mountain cemetery. are busily preparing a delicious and Ten Dollars n in ety cents, costs of throat and stom ach, yeUow on face;
Blocd. The following officers were
here and on Sunday went to Portand will be sold a t public auction m arkings on two sid es of body and
I subject closed with but one speaker. elected: President, Mrs. Cora Cal Scott Roberts, manager of the chicken dinner, and music will be suit
at the Sheriff's Office In the County fro n t legs m atch. CALL 377-W. 197
land where she met several other voting was consequently at a low |
Building
In R ockland In said County Broadway.
36-38
All other articles met a speedy and der; vice presidents. Mrs. Thomas Comique Theatre, had an unusual furnished by Everett Grieve and
U. of M. Home Economics students, ebb a t the Thomaston town meet- | affirmative fate,
of Knox on the fifteen th day of April.
accident
returning
from
Portland
1939
at
ten
o'clock
In
the
forenoon,
his Chamber of Commerce Orches
French and Mrs Henry Pendleton;
and proceeded to Boston where they
e follow in g described lots of real
in? yesterday, the total tally being j Thrift is indubitably the weteh- secretary-treasurer, Mrs Eugene ( Sunday noon. A large pheasant lost tra. David Crockett will lead the th
estate, together w ith buildings th ere
are to conduct an Institutional Food
only 179 Tlie two parties having 1word in the town of Gen. Knox for Thomas; membership committee. its sense of direction and struck the singing, and if one has never seen on. and all th e right, title and in ter
Tour in connection with their
est which th e said Zenas Lawry hn
ironed out all difficulties at the I the coming's year's appropriations Mrs. Grace Bemis flower committee. windshield or the Roberts car with tills energetic man in action lead and had In and to it he same on the
studies
They expect to return
day of December. 1933 nt
preliminaries, there were no c o n -,are lower by $7,482.85 than a y e a r 'Mrs Henry Pendl<!ton; picnlc com such force th a t it shattered the ing group singing they certainly fourteenth
2 15 o'clock in th e afternoon, tin
Wednesday.
HEATED furnished rooms to let.
tests to incite a heavy or spirited j ag0. the current total being lnittce ij j r s Thomas French; book | glass and came through into the have missed something. Donald R. tim e w hen the sam e was attached on
FOSS HOUSE. 77 Park St. Tel. 330
the writ In the sam e suit, to w it;—
William T. Smith. Jr., of Augusta
_______________________
22-tf
use of franchise.
I $60,968 37. The
Tire funds will be segre-1
segre- [commjttee, Mrs. Emeline Halford.' seat of the car. No other damage Welt of Rockport will render sev (1) Premises In said Friendship, be
was a visitor in town Monday, driv
gin n ing on th e northerly line of
FIVE-room apartm ent to let at 56
A decade of action as pilot on the Ratcd thus: Salaries of town offi Mrs. Weston P Holman and Mr was done.
eral
vocal
selections.
Mr.
Weft
has
land formerly o f Geyer on the w est T alb ot Ave
Inquire R. II. BRITT.
ing here for the purpose of attend
side of th e road, thence north C ity Building._____________________36-38
annual civic day is the logging of ■eery, $2847.04; fees of tax collector Erastus Stahl. The club will hold
Officers of the United States Dis a beautifully trained voice.
80 deg w esterly by said Geyer's
ing town meeting.
Richard O Elliot, whose clear ton?- and other town officers, $1000; its annual dinner Friday at Green trict Court were in town last week
land 86 » ith s rods to a spruce ~TENEMENT to let five rooms w ith
Hon. Frederick G. Payne will talk
C . E. Tabbutt of Augusta, was the
tree marked; thence north 25 deg. to ile t and garage; newly decorated.
and easy, possessed manner were printing, election, general office, in- , Gables Inn. Frank A. Winslow, as- for the purpose of seizing the Alice on "Industrial Development cf
Near the new factory.
east 32 ’..t h s lod s by land for $12 50 month
weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs. Or- again demand"d by tire citizens, tercst on tax anticipation notes.1SOCiate editor of The Courier-Gamerly of Delano: thenoc south Inquire MIKE ARMATA. The Men's
May. a fishing boat tied up a t the Maine.'' Mr. Payne, who led a
66 deg oast 61 ’ .t h s rods to the Shop, Cor Park and Main S ts __36 tf
vel F. Williams, during a business unanijnously. The term of Alfred , audit and contingent expense items. zctte will be the speaker.
road aforesaid; thence southerly
public landing. The boat, formerly group interested in developing the
FIVE-room upstair apt to let, 110
trip to Tenants Harbor in connec M Strout as first selectman expired $2200; surety bonds cf town offiby said road tc the place of b e m oll I h 47 MAVERICK S T _______ 37-39
At the regular meeting of Amltv owned by Howard J. Anderson, was industrial life of Augusta and vi
ginning;
co
n
ta
in
in
g
15
acres,
moro
tion with the new Manual Training
ROOMS to let at 15 Grove S t. le t.
or less;
this year and in the vacancy of ccrs, $150: police protection, includ- Lodge of Masons Friday night the one of the scallop fleet on the Grand cinity, was very successful in get
26 tf
(2) B egin n in g a t O oo.c River Bay, 579-W MRS UIORA COLLINS
building there, the plans of which
third selectman caused thereby, ing salary cf night police officer, pjay ••Belshazzars Feast” will be Banks and was famed for her large ting new industries to locate there.
th en ce E S E to stake and stones,
SIX-room . heated apartm ent to let
Mr. Tabbutt made. Work on the
on
th
e
8.
end
of
Goose
River
in Thom aston, garage Inquire 13 D u n n
.
Rodney E. Jordan iR» was elected. $650; street lighting. $1582 08; hyd- presented. This play was written catches. The libel was brought on How that was accomplished and
Cove; th en ce bounded on the St . Thom aston, TEL 153 or 477 Main
building s o s ar in a
, Fred H. Fernald, (D) will auto- rant rental. $2900: amintcnance fire and directed by John L. Tewksbury behalf of Fairbanks. Morse & Co. his interest in the business life of
easterly side by Goose River Cove; S t R ockland______________________35-37
on the northerly side by Goose
weeks, it is expected
SMALL furnished house to let at
matically become first officer of the department. $1680; payment on and has a cast of 20 members of
River; on th e westerly side by
Austin Rankin. Stephen Gross. Knox County, will be outlined in
Mr. and Mrs. Royal Keyes, o f , board and Robert H Libby (Di sec- loanfcr purchase of fire engine. the Lodge in costume. A fish
Goose R iver Bay, to the first men Spruce Head near sa lt water; new
his
address.
Honey Dougherty and Thomas
ttoned bound; the same being garage. Ideal for year-around hom e;
Tyngsboro. Mass, were weekend!
106-tf
known as Boot Neck. containing te n t reasonable. CALL 793-W.
Mayor Payne, who has work d
ond
8200
chowder supper will be served at Dlckens students at the University
m ore
**’*•
i FOUR room apartm eut to let,
guests of their daughter and so n -, Enoch M Clark <Ri returns to his
Nurse Association. $1400: support 6 30 in the banquet hall under the' of Maine; Edward Manning a stu very closely with Chambers of Com (3) T hirty acres bounded northerly | m odern. Apply at CAMDEN
ln-law Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ingalls *
by land of E. A Burns. Ervin D ' ----------------ROCKLAND—WATER
CO.. Tel. 634.
town clerkship with 167 check I and relief of poor. $5000; aid to de- | direction of Finlay H. Calder
dent at the Bangor Theological merce in Maine, will also speak on
Sim m ons and other land of said
Lawry; easterly by the highway
Rep. William T. Smith, who. with ; marks and Chester Smalley will pendent children. $250C: aid to I The Ladies Mission Circle of the j seminary, and Caroline Hopkins, a “The Value of a Chamber of Com
and land of said Burns; souther
his family, is passing the winter hr (again serve on the list of assessors blind. $200: repairs to Community Baptist Church will be hostess to student at Colby College, are en merce to the Business Life of a
ly by land o f Charles E Ellsworth
and w esterly by land of W illiam
Augusta, and who has been serious- j with isg votes to his credit. Dr. B House. $250: sponsor Work Relief the Ladies' Sewing Circle on Wedjoying their Spring vacation at the Community and Its Citizens.''
Sim m ons.
Dancing and entertainment will
ARTHUR D FISH
ly ill at the Augusta Hospital the j j . Keller <D> was given three addi- j projects. $1500; trimming trees. $100. nesday at 2 o'clock. There will be home of their respective parents.
Deputy Sheriff
past week is showing
a marked im
'
..... tional years as overseer of the poor
Maintenance of town roads and 1a short program and refreshm ent Mrs Elsie Magee of Harden follow the banquet and speaking
34-T-40
provement.
program
This
is
ladies'
night.
(159 votes) and George E. Gill- ; bridges $2500; tarring roads. $1000; (will be served The members arc avenue will be hostess to the Ladies’
FULL-blooded German police
for sale. OLIVER B LIBBY, Tel. 3 5.
Mr and Mrs. Percy E. Demmons chrest <D* was selected bv 160 to construction of road on Water asked to take their Miteboxes.
Tickets for the banquet can be
Aid Society of the Methodist Church
ASSESSORS' NOTICE
Warren. R D 2 __________________ 35-37
and daughter. Miss Mildred Dem Till in the year s unexpired term of street . $2500; winter and spring | Prank w Thompson of Bedford next Wednesday afternoon it 2 purchased at the Boynton-McKay
CITY OF ROCKLAND
SCHOONER for -ale. 47 ft.. two m a sts
mons, returned Saturday from a va Minnie Newbert who resigned. Lilia roads, including breaking out roads. Ma& has ren^ d Dr Mii|arct Long ,
Camden Drug and Libbey Pharm a The subscribers. Assessors of Taxes, need s repair- Low price. EDWARD
o’clock.
37*39
of the City of Rockland, hereby give RENTEL. 51 G ranite St., city.
cation trip to Florida.
B Elliot's name was replaced on $2000: cutting bushes, $300; main- cottage a t Hosmer s Pond.
Mr and Mrs. A E. Williamson cies, Baldwin's, W, D. Heald's. notice to the In h a b ita n ts of said C ity ( s j X Guernsey cows for sale; a lso
Miss Elizabeth Woodcock wa the school committee for a three- tenance th.rd class roads. $130;
and
oth
er
p
ersons
h
aving
Taxable
Pro,
,
3,
Pord
plckup
truCk
r
H.
WALGeorge H. Thomas Fuel Co., and
The bi-monthly supper of the of Waterville were recent guests of
erty w ith in said City, to make and DRON Tel 757 W
37-39
hostess to a group of friends for year term All other offices were maintenance State Aid highways.
members of the Chamber of Com bring in to said Assessors true and per- ,
---------------,----------—r------ z--------- —
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Weston
P
Holman,
Baptist
Church
parish
will
be
held
feet
lists
of
th
e
ir
polls
and
all
their
J
o
n
s
early
out
.
J
or.
2 i e'
bridge Saturday night, those in the J fll)ed by appOintment
, $520; State Aid road construction. •
Miss Claire Quimby of Gorham merce, and it is indeed hoped that estates, real and personal, in w riting RICHARD MAKIE. W est Meadow Rd party being Mr and Kirs. Forest | Looming above all other articles $1593; repairs and construction of | Thursday night at 6.30. This is a
was a weekend guest of her sister tlie Grange hall will be filled to it.' inclu d in g all property held in tru st c lt v ______________________________ •” 38
s n a e itv
All n ersons n lle n d in ir a t « M G uardian Executor. Administrator.
USED electric ranges, refrigerator*,
Stone. Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge Graf- in public interest was the question sidewalk;, $1000. removing snow covered dish supper in charge of and brothcr-ln-law. Mr. and Mrs- ecapacity.
All perso.h. auenaillg a
Trustee or otherw ise lexeept as Is by washer-, and Ironers for sale; also on e
Mrs.
Willis
Stahl.
UTged to buy their ticket* at or.ce. law exem pt from taxation) which th ey deluxe circulator oil burner four ice
ton. Dr. and Mr- John B. CurtU, oj dj5posal of the Mary J. Watts from sidewalks, $750: elementary
Amos Pitcher.
------------------Bargain prices.
i
i -w«re
possessor —of —on the first day o f boXPS onP t raiiPP
and ForrestGrafton.
Prizes were resjdence. This property which un- and secondary schools. $16 600; re- j Duane McNeil, who has been em Schools re-opened Monday after So that the cctnmi .ee can arrive a- April. 1939. and to be prepared to Make HAROLD COOMBS. 64 Masonic S t .
Tel 768-R R ockland
35-37
to the truth
the same
awarded Mrs.
Stone. Dr.Curtis,
dergoes a tax levy of about $438 . pairs on school buildings. $200: ployed in the Canal Zone, is visit a week's vacation due to the preval the approximate number attending Oath
And they are particularly requested
HAY lo r sale early cut. b n g h tl
to n o tify th e Assessors of the nam es rr-ssed
Mrs. Curtis and Forest Stnoe.
1year was offered to the town by the manual training course and sup- ing a t the home of Mr and Mrs. ence of measles.
6.
E
N
O R -1
. (14 ton delivered.
of all persons o f whom they have WOOD city. Tel 414
Fred Dean. Mechanic street.
35-37 1
Mrs. Marian D Williams went late
Watls. heirs for any use 1plies. $1000.
Correspondents and contributors bought or to w hom they have sold ta x 
CHESTER pigs for sale, six week
able property sin ce the first day o f
“The Cowboy and the Lady
Monday night to Andoter, Conn., deemed advisable. It was voted to, Construction of fence around
Special recipes and most inter are asked to write on Only One
o'.d Tel 4-5, RAYMOND A RHODES.|
.
35-37
having been called there b> the ill- ! accept the gift and to endeavor to Green street school premises $300; starring Merle Oberon and Gary esting new menus will be presented side of the paper
And for th e purpose of R eceiving U n io n .
I said lists and m aking transfers o f all
ness of her sister, Mrs Alvah M '.'I sell it with the proviso th at it be payment on bonded indebtedness. Cooper, will be shown at the Com
USED Cars' 1938 Chrysler Imperla
at the free electric cooking school
j property b ou gh t or sold, the u n d er sedan. J965 1938 Chry-ier New York
Gilchrest.
signed will be In session at the A sses S pecial sedan, $965. 1938 Plym outh
! used solely for residential purpose. $3000; payment of interest on bond ique Theatre on Wednesday and to be held at 2 p. m. Thursday a t
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
sors' Room. No. 7. City Building, from Luxe 4 door tour-sedan. $625; 1®?1
Mrs. Leila Smalley went
Thursday.
OF
THE
UNITED
STATES
|
nine to tw elve o ’clock In the forenoon, Chrysler Royal tour-sedan, $595;
■as the community is not in flnan- ed indebtedness. 991 25; Memorial
I the Congregational vestry, Camden.
FOR THE DISTRICT OF MAINE
t and from tw o to four o'clock In the Plym outh De Luxe 4-door tou r-sed an j
mormng to New York where
; cial p o tio n t0 utilize it for public Day exercises. $50; public lib rar-.
M artin Pellcrin. Rawson avenue.i Miss RUth Cluff will preside over
IN BANKRUPTCY
afternoon o f each day.
$525 1936 P lym ou th De Luxe to u r J
u to be the guest of John Egerton functions
To the Creditors of McLoon Sales and
sedan. $425; 1935 Plym outh sedan. $3753
$700; town cemetery, $300; main- 1«R Thursday for Omaha. Neb., by I the school and all the food will Service
6ATURDAY. MONDAY, TUESDAY
of Rockland. In the C ou n ty of
1935 Che. rolet sedan $375 and many
APRIL
1.
3.
4
1939
until the return, on April 8. of
A committee was appointed to tenance and repairs to Watts Block bus and will then go on to Califor- j be gjVen away. There Is no ad- Knox and S ta te of Maine
more priced from $25 to $300. E Oj
Special N otice to Executors. Ad
Notice is hereby given th a t on the
her uncle, Ellis Copeland, from
work in conjunction with the se- $350.
nia.
mission and all are cordially in- 25th day of March. 1939. the said Mc m inistrators. Trustees or Guardians PHILBROOK A SON. Rockland 30-t
Savannah. Ga„ where he has been
DRY hard wood per f o o t fitted . I l l
•he sta tu te provides that you m ust
Loon Sales and Service was duly ad
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Weymouth (vited.—adv.
j leetmen to the end that a desirable
Inasmuch as the thoroughfare is
Judlcated Bankrupt, and that th e first bring In to th e Board of Assessors a Sawed. $1 IS. long. $1.05. M. B. * C
spending the winter. Mr Copeland
PERRY
T el, 487 _________________26m
eetin
g
of
hts
creditors
w
ill
be
held
true
and
p
erfect
list
of
all
taxable
purchaser might be secured. Thp not known to be a town road, no of Clinton were weekend guests of
at the Court House. In R ockland, on property In your possession to date o f
and Mrs Smalley expect to return
LADIES- Reliable hair goods a t R ock
names presented and accepted in action war taken to construct a Mr. and Mrs Harold Weymouth-i t .
the sixth day of April. A D 1939 at April 1. 1939. otherw ise It will be taxed land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mali orde
to Thomaston the following week.
I ten o'clock tn the fore noon, at w hich as the sta tu te provides, and any p er- •oltclted. H C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
( this connection were: A. J. Elliot. sewer frem the north side of Elm
A spring sale and style show will
I tim e th e said creditors m ay
atten d , sonal exam in ation o l property by th e
Rehearsals are proceeding for the
______________2 6 - t q
prove their claim s, appoint a
trustee Assessors w ill n o t be considered as a
Miss Mary MacPhail. Frank D El street to tlie premises owned by be held at the Congregational parish
HARD coal for sale, also lum py P o -I
exam ine the Bankrupt, and
transact waiver o f n eglect of any person in
presentation. Friday night, of the
liot. Rita B Smith. Alfred M. Karl A Stetson. An article on house on April 20.
For a Limited Time Only
such business as may property com e bringing In tru e and perfect lis t as cah on tu s soft coal: dry fitted hard I
Senior Cla's play, ‘ A Ready Made
and Jur.k wood. J. B TAUDSEN, T h o m -|
before said m eeting
required by law
Strout. Bowdoin L. Grafton. Percy white pine blister rust control was j A costume party under the aus-1
26-t
Bankrupt's petition was filed March
Any person w ho neglects to com ply as ton, Tel 62.
Family.-' Tickets are already on
25. 1939.
....... .....
........
......
with th is n o tice w ill be doomed to a
Demmons. Arthur E McDonald and indefinitely postponed, as was also ' pices of Maiden Cliff Rebekah
sale, and are to be checked at Mac
WALTER M SANBORN
tax according to th e laws of the S ta te
Fellows
Mrs Ruth T. George. Miss Mac- a desire to raise funds for destruc- . Lodge will be held at Odd Fellow^
Referee In B ankruptcy and be barred o f the right to make apDonald's Wednesday morning March
March 27. 1939.
_______________
_________ 1p lication eith er to th e Assessors or
| Hall Wednesday night. M arch 29 at
I Phail in explaining the program tion of ragweed.
•— —
—» »
co u n ty C om m issioners for any A batc29.
j said, with infectious enthusiasm
The choice and management of 8 o'clock Each Rebekah may inv riv ir v
I m ent ° I Taxes, u n less such person offNineteen Junior Choir members
„
. .
M ’T llr .
cr SUCh list w ith h is application and
guest-.
All Rebekahs are
Notice Is hereby given, th a t It Is the satisfies th e Assessors that he was u n and guests enjoyed a party at the I "Now wc shall all have to turn real Work* Relief projects was vested In | vlte
REFINED elderly wom an desires parq
m ten tlo n of the Selectm en o f the able
offer It at the tim e appointed
appo
urged to attend. A small admis A clean smooth sheet, for busi Town
a
committee
here
named,
who
will
estate
agents
and
make
the
very
• f nice house; would co-operate with
of Owl s Head. Knox C ountv.
Methodist vestry Friday evening
A. J. BIRD. Chairm an
dependable
person
Full particular
best contacts possible; if this ven- work with the selectmen: R E. sion will be charged and refresh ness—for school—for typewriter. I Maine, upon the application of P K
I YLER M COOMBS
1 in first letter
Write REFINED WO-j
Reed and fifteen others, to su rvey and
H.
W
KEEP
ments
will
be
served.
MAN ". care T h e Courier-G azette 36*
ture is successful and a new perma- Dunn. E R. Biggers. Bowdoin L.
alter a tow n way In said T ow n, for ,
Assessors of Rockland.
TWO office desks, oak preferred; flat)
the use o f said Town, beginning
Gilbert C Laite, Jr., son of Mrs.
| nent reident and taxpayer comes to Grafton, Edwin F. Lynch. Fred
Rockland. M aine, March 1, 1939
• or roll top
W hat have you to offers
at th e Town Landing at Owl's Head
31-T-37 DONALD C'RIE Tel 205
3 7 - l|
Harbor and continuing to or by th e [
town, it may invite other such Burnham. George Gillchrest. and Gilbert C. Laite, is confined to his
wharf
property
of
C
S
R
eed
and
P
THREE
good
salesm
en
wanted
fon
for
5
0
0
sheet
package
home
because
of
illness.
householders."
j Arthur J. Elliot.
K Reed, and that they will m eet for
outside work
S RUBENSTEIN, T e ll
scribed road on the 31st day of March.
ASSESSORS' NOTICE
Mrs. Lester Pitcher has returned
(
108-W
37-3ST
While the budget committee rec- ( Adjournment was made at 2.30
We Do Not Break Packages
1939. at two o'clock In th e afternoon,
Town OI Owl's Head
said purpose at or near said above deemmended an indefinite postpone- after an exceptionally mild session, from Belfast where she has been
Mail Orders Filled—15c Extra
The subscribers. Assessors of Taxes, v \ w?n l k to ?’uy s<,''cral ,Mod?iIAAj
Notices a< said M eeting sh a ll be i
_ . _Head, hereby' ’ Ford
p fo
PEA-H
caring
for
her
aunt.
the —
Town o f-• Owls
^
v trucks
' n 'r, K
. ' 5 ch
" £eaaP
’° rr cash.
ment of the article pertaining to Only two articles drew discussion
posted at the Post Offices at Ash Point , of
give notice to the Inhabitants of said
, ? ARAOE' Hope' Tel Ll
and Owl's Head, public p la ces In said T_ o w n a n d. o ..
The Masonic Assembly to be held
t h e r n p r^ n riK .h a v t n t r T A V .
»U1C IW -1 1 .
JS
advertising natural resources, or and those devoid of rancor: and so
Town, and a t or near the Town Way
h"v
J AX
REI.IABLE m an or woman for estah^
above described
All persons Inter ABLE PROPERTY w ithin said Town.
reconsideration, the sum of $25 was Thomaston sets sail with a mini- at Masonic Hall Thursday night
llshed W atkins route In -Rockland
ROCKLAND, MAINE
ested therein will govern them selves act0„^°
Good earnings t o )
proposed and so voted. At this mum of distraction, for another year will be in the form of a masquerade
cordlngly.
true and Perfect lists of their p olls capital needed
start. Write THE .1 R WATKINS COM-[
Olven
under
our
hands,
th
is
24th
?nd
“V.
P*!???.*!
party. Prizes will be given for the
point there was a verbal opposition of good government.
In w riting Including MONEY ON HAND PANY, 232 Johnson Ave . Newark. N J j
day of March, A. D 1939
OR AT IN r E k EST. and debts due more
37‘ ie
EINO J ANDERSON
to a new tax on securitcs which j
By Kay MacDonald
than ow ing, and all property held In
J. DANA KNOWLTON
IOOOING Contractors W anted;
trust as O uardlan. Executor. Adm tnls.+ 4«++ 4+«»****l>+ + + * + + * * * * + + * * * * 2
LAWTON A SMALL
t'ritor.“'’Tra'sti>e'"or o th erw b e'" (eieep t [ J'011 ow" ’oiU nK equipm ent and car,
Selectm en of Owl's Head as Is by law exem pt from ta x a tio n , ,nr
for eoutraei- on biown-down ♦>•»»-«
tlm her,|
from 7 till 9 o’clock Game* and I ents. Capt. and Mrs. Arthur J. Elliot,
36-38 which they were possessor of on th e write STATE TIMBER SALVAGE At
refreshments made up a pleasant' The exhibition, at the former E.
ffrsr day of_A p rlL i939. a n d .to be preto MAKE OATH V) the tru th o f , _
Evening.
| K Winchenbach store, of the work
FIDELITY AND DEPOSIT COMPANY pared
the sam e
WHO ha- a house with on e. two
OF MARYLAND
And
th ey are particularly requested th r e e acres la n d f o r sale In Rockland?
—
A
T
—
Wilmot
Dow
with
bcl"
K
<h,npby
thf>
Manual
Training
Baltimore, Maryland
Mr and Mr;
to n o tify th e Assessors of the n am e- Write "A B." care The Courler-G azett
ASSETS DEC 31, 1938
son* Wilmot and John wen' Mon- C1
is wel‘ worlb a visil Pinc,I
ol all persons of whom ih ey have
36*381
Real Estate,
12.063.342 00 bought or to whom they have -old
Uic pu- *
Mortgage Loans.
75.000 09 taxable property since the first dax ol
day to Portland to meet their Pr°6rcss has
Blocks and Bonds.
17.802.256 76 April. 1938
$4*******>***ea ***^-*»*«**aa**** $8
daughter, Mrs Earl Melgard. ol pits tinder the direction of Kervin
Cash tn Office and Bank.
1.878.755 10
And for the purpose o f receiving said | *
Agents' Balances.
1 785.775 15 lists and m akin g transfers of all p ro p 
; Chicago. 111., who is arriving for a 1C. Ellis, and tlie results of their
Interest, a n d Renta,
50.582 18 erty bought or sold, the undersigned I
All other Assets,
41.184 99
vis.t with her parents. John Dow I efforts make an interesting display
IN

THOM ASTON

HARMONY IN THOMASTON

In Everybody’s Column

B ooster Banquet

CAMDEN

J LOST AN D FOUND t

No Squabbling For Town Offices Y esterday—
All Settled In Joint Caucus

TO LET

:

FOR SALE

:

SPECIAL OFFER!

5 0 0 Sheets 8 ’/ 2 x l l
Y ellow Second
Sheet

W ANTED
$$•*-***'***«•,***** |||

O nly 37c

RITE-BEST

Printed Stationery

The C ourier-G azette

ELECTRIC COOKING SCHOOL

CAMDEN

COURIER-GAZETTE SPECIAL

W H IT E V E L L U M
Linen or Ripple Finish
Monarch Size
60 Sheets 7'ixIO 'i
50 envelopes 4x7 (4
Your name and address on pa
per and envelopes printed in Blue,
Blaek, Green or Brown ink.

; is also enjoying a vacation from
1his studies at University of Maine.
and is the guest this week of hi*
1parents.
Miss Barbara Elliot of Provider.-"
is spending the week with her par--

Tlie silk hat wa* made first in
Florence. Italy, about 1760. but it
was not until the beginning of the
Nineteenth century that it was
worn to any extent.

•EGGS A N D CHICKS*

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH VESTRY

Gross Assets.
123.696.896 68
Deduct Item s not adm itted.
198 489 20
$23,498 407
Adm itted.
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1938
Net Unpaid Los.se*.
$5,080,334
6.420,673
Unearned Premiums.
All other Liabilities,
2.270.869
Cash Capital.
2.400.000
Surplus over all Liabilities, 7.317.529

— ON—

THURSDAY, MARCH 3 0 — 2.00 P . M .

T ctal Liabilities and
Surplus.

H O M E P O R T -N E W Y O R K

48
91
94
23

o«
40

123.498.407 48
34-T-4O

AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO.
Watertown, New York
ASSETS DBC 31. 1938
Real Estate.
$355,254 88
Mortgage Loans.
862.843 66
Collateral Loans.
28 036 36
Stocks and Bonds.
11.786.569 98
Cash In Office and Bank.
755 399 85
Agents' Balances.
1.123.450 26
Bills Receivable.
54.096 29
Interests and Rents,
71.439 94

O nly $ 1 .1 5 postpaid

Gross Assets.
$15,037,091 22
D educt Item s not adm itted,
167.368 99
$14,869,722
Adm itted.
LIABILITIES DOT’ 31. 1938
$744,327
Net Unpaid Losses.
Unearned Premiums,
5.561.484
All other Llablll '?s.
413.361
3.000 000
Cash Capital.
Surplus over all L ibtlltlcs, 5.150.548

2.1

will be In session at. the Town Hall, ( _
from Saturday April 1st. from 1 p. ni
to 4 p m. 1939
PARMENTERS strain red ch ick s fo r i
Special N otice To Executors. A d m in  sale, from high producing pullorum I
istrators, T rustees or Guardians
clean breeders; chicks $10 per hundred.
The sta tu te provides that you m u st M M. KrNNEY. S t. George road. T h om - I
bring In to th e Board of Assessors a aston, Tel T enant-- Harbor 56-14. 29*48 j
true and p erfect list of all taxable
D ep en d ab le,
CHICK Headquarters,
property In your possession to d a te of
e. 10c each;
April 1. 1939. otherw ise It will be taxed service. R I. chicks for sale,
for future
delivery.
as the sta tu te provides, and any per orders taken
DELAWARE STORE
70
sonal exam in ation of property by the WALKERS
Turk
St
,
Tel
616_________________
36-41
Assessors will n ot be considered a s a
waiver o f n eg lect of any person In
S C R I Reds, for sale, day old chlcka
bringing In true and perfect lis t as frem productive u tility stock Pullorum
required by law
clfun. Parmenter strain Maine qhlcka
Any person who neglects to com p ly for Maine poultrym en Write for prices.
with th is n o tic e vrtll be doomed to a E C. TEAGUE. Warren, Me . Tel. 13-42.
tax according to the laws of the S ta„e
25-39
and be barred of the right to m ake ap
p lication eith er to the Assessors or
County Com m issioners for any a b a te 
m ent of taxes, unless such person I
offer such list w ith hts application and
satisfies the Assessors that he was u n 
able to offer It a t the tim e appointed.
Chairmen:
EINO J. ANDERSON
J. DANA KNOWLTON
LAWSON A SMALL
I
A'se-sors of Owl's Head
.
36-38 :

88
78
59
00
07

Total L iabilities and
Surplus.
$14,869,722 23
Frank A Wheeler, A gent
425 M ain S t . Rockland, Maine
34-T-4O

Presented by Miss R u th Cluff

LIN ETTE SU PE R FIN E
White Writing
48 folded sheets 44jx7%
36 envelopes 4x5)1
Your name and address printed
on sheets and envelopes or mono
gram on paper, address on en
velopes.
Blue, Mark, brown,
grrrn ink.
.........
$1.15 postpaid

The C ourier-G azette

BOSTON CASUALTY COMPANY
52 Province St.. Boston, Mass.
ASSETS DEC 31, 1338
•Bonds.
$142,156
Cash In Office and Bank,
13.779
Agents' Balances.
2.322
Bills Receivable,
2.460
Interest and Rents,
1.207
All other Assets,
4.500

SPECIAL R E C IPE S
and
IN T ER E ST IN G
M ENUS

Everyone
Cordially Invited
A ll Food
G iven A w ay

Gross Assets.
$166,425 84
Deduct Items not adm itted.
7.558 80 1
Admitted.
$1.58.866 98
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1938
Net Unpaid Losses
$18,023 01
Unearned Premiums.
9.709 31
All other Liabilities,
5.983 bi
Cash Capital.
loo.oon 00
8u rp lu s over all L iabilities
27.146 11

centraA m•AaMIN
E
Y
POWlSPtfcMPAM

'Tugs slowly guide the Crace Line's “Santa Elena" into her North ftlvsr
pier, after a $lxte«n-day cruise throughout the Caribbean,

02
32
27
71
52
OO

I

Total Liabilities and
Sinrolus,
* Bonus at Market

$158 ,(166 08
Value.
37-T-42

CLEMENTS CHICKS

CLEMENTS Chirks give ex cep 
tionally profitable results. U nusual
Reds also Cross Breeds and SexLinked Day Old pullets or Cock
erels full of extra hybrid vigor and
sold with 98”? sex guarantee. Our
"four-farm
co-operative"
insures
better qu ality
(or less m oney.
Catalog tree
Write CLEMENTS
BROTHERS FARMS, R, 33 W interport, Me.
26-52

C ote’s M agic W ater
WONDERFUL DISINFECTANT
and
D EO D O RA N T

Can be
U sed
For

Sick Rooms
Bath Rooms
Kitchens
Garage Floors
Concrete Floors
Stone Steps
Refrigerators
Drain Pipes
Toilet Bonk
Lavatories
Garbage Pana

Takes all unpleasant odors away
Once Tried, ATfcaft' tJsed

|«

! MISCELLANEOUS ;
‘ag

•«.

WATCHMAKER—Repairing watefaea,
clocks, an tiq u es all kinds. Call and
deliver. S. ARTHUR MACOMBER, 2$
Amesbury S t., Rockland, T el. 9S8-J.
*

HAULING ws te and ashes.

Rai

2 6 -tf

RockDOLPH-

SEN.
Tel 1309
_____________________
3 » -tf
M e St' Old At 40!
G et Pep.
New
' Ostrex Tonic Tablet* contain raw oy*I ter lnvlgoratotH anti other stiinulantK.
One Uo.se starts new pep. Costs little.
Call, write C* H. MOOR & QQ,
3V3|

Every-O ther-D ay

Rockland Courier-G azette, Tuesday, March 28, 1939

®SOCi ET Y

Mrs. H. H. Flint of Park street
went yesterday to Boston where
she will receive hospital treatment.
She was accompanied by her daugh
ter Mrs. W arren Noyes, who will
remain with her for a few daysMiss Frances Hatch is home from
Bryant & S tra tto n s business col
lege. Also at home for the spring
vacation is her sister. Miss Hester
Hatch of Colby College.
Samuel Cohen is home from West
Palm Beach where he has been
spending several months.
Miss Barbara Orff is home from
the University of Maine for a week,
weekend.
Mrs. Mildred Washburn of Au
gusta and Perry, formerly a resi
dent of Rockland was in this city
Saturday to accompany Mr. Washbum to Vinal Haven, where he gave
a talk on “Agriculture." Mrs Wash
burn will be the speaker at the
Tuesday meeting of the Rockland
Garden Club.
Miss Harriet Longly who has been
tlie guest of relatives here for a
few days has returned to Lowell,
Mass.
Bernard Thompson, a freshman
at Tufts College is at home for the
spring recess.
Tlie seventh birthday anniversary
of Jeanette Se liger, daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Robert Seliger, North
Main street was celebrated Satur
day by entertaining several little
friends. Games were enjoyed. Bar
bara Jean, Winchenbaugh and
Theodore Sylvester winning prizes.
After opening many nice gifts, the
children were led to the dining
room where birthday cakes, cookies
and ice cream awaited them. The
guests were: Dorothy Ann Christoffersen. Joan Gardner, Barbara
Jean
Winchenbaugh.
Kathryn
Curry. Betty Mae Oriffith. Carolyn
Steeves. Dea Perry, Cynthia Hallo
well, Agnes Sullivan. Patricia Seli
ger, John Stevens, Theodore Syl
vester, Sterling Alden, Richard
Griffin.
Free—100 gallons of gasoline—ask
us at Mont Sprowl's Shell Stat'on,
Park street “at the railroad cross
ing.”
37-38
Think of it! Super value 1939 mod
el Frigidaire for only $149.50. Pay
ments >5; $5 monthly. Parker E.
Worrey.—adv.
36-37
NOW PLAYING
“MADE FO R EACII OTHER"

with
>

CAROLE LOMBARD
JA M ES STEW ART

W ED NESDA Y

FARROW. Produced by RORIRT SISK.
ScrMA Plov bv John Twill From »ha novel

©•

Joom" bv l<»»«e Chonorii.

T H U R S .-F R I.-S A T .

OS GREATEST TRIUMPH

MKKEVl
JOBKEY

national guard and national aide by
Mts. Cain, serving as past deparc' ment instituting and Installing ofA
A
A
A
X \ XN X S Z \
| fleer, department and national aide
j and at present as department chapLIDA G. CHAMPNEY
Correspondent
• lain; by Minnie Wellman serving as
A . / A A e ZN
X \ XN X > XX
past department press corresponaent, patriotic Instructor and senior
Tel. 2229
aide. At Friday night's meeting the
Miss Elsie Lane of the Fryeburg PresWent and four past presidents
Academy faeultv arrived home Fri-I were
Uwse pr* * n t M ” '

The P . W . A. Singers

ROCKPORT

Methodist Church News

The organist, Miss Florence
Thurston, played Sunday as prelude
“Canzonetta,” the adult choir the
anthem "Hear the Call Ringing."
and St Cecelia Choir, “Come Said
Jesus Sacred Voice." Rev. Leo F.
Mr. and Mrs Nestor Brown and Ross preached on the subject “Mak
son, Richard, spent the weekend ing Good Will Practical Today.”
in Arlington, Mass., guests of Mr. Sunday school followed the wor
Brown's sister, Mrs. C. W. Staples, ship service.
Several children
and mother. Mrs. Anna Brown.
celebrated their birthdays by the
lighting of candles. The Epworth
Miss Anna Coughlin is visiting League met with the pastor. Ques
her niece, Mrs. Magy Carillo. in tions regarding Eschatology and
New YorkSalvation were discussed, also facts
in the life of Martin Luther.
Rubinstein Club will meet at the
The Woman's Community Club
•Universalis! vestry Friday after will hold a Silver Tea in the vestry
noon at 2.30. The Cecelia Club of today at 2.30. There will be special
Augusta will be guest, and members music, and Dr. William EUingwood
of that club will be artists on the of Rockland, county chairman, will
program. Mrs. Nathalie Snow Is speak on "Cancer Control." An in
chairman of the eventI vitation is extended to the com
munity.
Members of Ruth Mayhew Tcr.t
Tire Boy Scouts will meet at the
met yesterday and tacked two com High School today at 3. Tenderfoot
forters. At noon a happy group and Second Class Scouts are passing
gathered In the upper hall for din their tests individually tc be elegible
ner, served by Mrs. Lizzie French. for the Camporce June 2-4 in Au
Those present were Mrs. French. gusta. The St. Cecelia choir will
Maude Cables, Ada Payson, Carrie rehearse and receive entertainment
House, Martha Seavey and Eliza at the heme of Mrs. McEdwards.
Plummer. Everett Payson was c
A Community Father and Son
guest. Mrs. Mary Cocper and Mrs. banquet sponsored by the Brother
Josephine 'Lothrcp assisted in the hood will be held Thursday in the
afternoon.
Interest of the Boy Scouts. A fine
musical program has been provided,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Erving Giles and Willis J. Furtwengler. District
of Boston have issued Invitations to Scout Executive will give a talk on
the marriage of their daughter. “Scouting.' Dinner will be at 6.30.
Helen Muriel Giles to John Balano
The District Superintendent Dr.
Davidson. The ceremony will take A. A. Callaghan will conduct the
place in Robinson Chapel, Chest final Quarterly Conference Friday
nut street. Boston. Saturday evening at 7. The Cub Scouts will meet at
April 15. Mr. Davidson will be re 3 at the high school. Individual
membered in this vicinity as the tests for tenderfoot requirements
papular first baseman of the St. will be heard.
George baseball team.
• • • •

Miss Eleanor Look is visiting her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Harold W.
Look, having as her guest Miss
Frances Violette of Panama City, a
schoolmate at University of Maine.

Rockland H as O ne O f T w o
M aine C lasses — T alent
ed Instructor

PEP
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COMIQUE

Everybody’s Baby

HL ADVENTURES
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W illia m

FRRWltY • INGRAM
lymw
Jetae
CARVER • SAVERS
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Editor of Tlie Courier-Gazette:—
It is perhaps not generally known
to the people of Rockland that there
are only two P.W A. singing classes
day to spend the vacation with her
in this State. The fact th at one
Mrs. Holmes and Mrs. Bohndell, all
| parents, Capt. and Mrs. George
of these classes Is located in this
of whom gave readings as also did
Lane.
City may be taken to be the result
Stella Simonton, Addie Wentworth,
of two causes: first, the existence
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Plummer an
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Cunning Carrie Gray, Nellie Alexander, HatWill Hayes says a mind is young
of a high standard of artistic taste only if it is agile enough to examine ham of Whitefield and Mrs. John
nounce the marriage of their grand
tic Kenney and Capt. Ernest Tor
here, apd second, the good fortune new thoughts and new methods Oenthner and daughters Barbara
daughter. Norma Lucille Seavey, to
rey. the latter also rendering two
we enjoy in having the services of without prejudice and adapt them Hope and Jean Alice of Aina, were
Cleveland |D. Morey, March 26. Mr.
violin soles. The Rosary, and The
a most qualified leader, Miss Lotte to the necessities of a changing guests Saturday at the home of
Morey Is a graduate of the Mass
Palms, accompanied by Mrs. Tor
McLaughlin.
achusetts Diesel Institute and now
world. Certainly the present con Principal and Mrs. George Cunning rey. Unison singing was then en
In carrying out the general poli ditions keep the most phlegmatic ham. The occasion marked the
employed by Leak Brothers. Mr.
joyed. At a late hour adjournment
cies laid down in Washington, the agile in deductions of what is just birthday anniversary of Principal
and Mrs. Morey are both Rockland
was made to the dining room where
P.W A. supervisors in Augusta have in Europe
High School graduates.
Cunningham. Two beautifully dec tables were .attractively arranged
always required efficient teaching,
• • • •
orated birthday cakes furnished the with red. white and blue decora
such as will not only help, but also
Ellis Mills, who was called here
A faithful reader of "This and centerpiece when a delicious chick tions and favors, and a birthday
interest the students.
Certain That" writes that this column's re en dinner was served.
by the death of his mother, Mrs.
cake, gift of Mrs. Salisbury, carry
definite rules, also, are laid down cent allusion to the difficulties en
Frank L. Clark, has returned to
The Baptist Ladles’ Circle will ing out the same color scheme.
as to the number of singers who countered by the sea turtle in fall meet Wednesday afternoon at the
New York.
Welsh rarebit, salads, cake and cof
must be enrolled, and the public's ing on Its back, asks me if this is home of Mrs. George Lane.
fee furnished a tempting menu,
demand for the Instruction must be not analogous to the man who bites
■Leo Brault, recently operated upon
after which the reading of friend
Mrs.
Elsie
Young
was
tendered
a
shown by the actual attendance of off more than he can chew.
a t Knox Hospital, returned to his
party at the home of her daughter. ship cards which had served as
a minimum number at the meet
• • • •
home Saturday.
Mrs. Maud Whitney, in observance place cards, added a touch of sen
ings.
Mayor LaGuardia at a dinner in
of her 67th birthday anniversary. timent to the gathering and mace
The holding of this class is a part honor of his visit to the Golden
Arthur Sulides of Biddeford is
Those present were Mr. and Mr.,. a fitting close to one of the most
of
the
adult
educational
program
Gate International Exposition, said,
visiting his cousin Philip Sulides.
enjoyable meetings the Corps has
of the government; and when the "Treasure Island will stand for cen Lawrence Manning and sons Henry,
Mr. Sulides has been a resident of
held this year.
Judson
and
Edward;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
public, as in this case. Is greatly turies as a monument to a policy
Biddeford for 35 years and con
Raymond Manning and daughter
benefltted,
there
can
be
little
dis
that refuses to permit millions to
ducts a wholesale bakery.
Speciai recipes and most interpute about the desirability of the be degraded and supine through Ruth, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Whitney.
Mrs. Evelyn Dean and daughter Vir- !esting new menus will be presented
project What benefits does Rock economic depresion and is a great
Miss Margery Mills, was hostess
land receive from this singing class? exhibit of the American policy to ginla. Clinton Young. Ralph Whu- »t the free electric cooking school
a t a birthday supper party S atur
ney. Doris Mutch. Lillian W hitney.. to be held at 2 p. m. Thursday a t
There is the general advantage, ward unemployment."
day night, when she entertained a
Mary Reed James, William a n d , the Congregational vestry. Camden.
•
•
•
•
that a large class of enrolled resi
few friends. The observance of
Richard
Whitney. Refreshments [ Miss Ruth Cluff will preside over
Lecturer (angrily): "Will those
dents is actively working at the ex
her 14th birthday anniversary be
included
three
birthday cakes. Mrs. j the school and all the food will
ercise and improvement of a highly who know nothing whatsoever of
gan directly after school, with a
Young
received
several nice gifts be given away. There is no ad
this
subject
kindly
stand?"
cultural means of self-expression;
scavenger hunt. The lists given
and
the
evening
was greatly en mission and all arc cordially In
but also to be noted is, that many of After a slight pause, one student
out would have puzzled an adult,
vited—adv.
joyed.
the students are members of our rose to his feet.
but not so with these lassies, who
Emeline
Torrey
of
New
York
was
Lecturer
(grimly);
"So
you
know
choirs, and in more than one of
returned with every last article
weekend guest of her uncle. Capl.
our churches has been much en nothing, eh?"
mentioned. Miss Gloria Mills was
riched by improvement in the sing
Student: “It's not quite so bad as Ernest Torrey.
M E N LOVE
the winner and also came first in
Rev. J. W. Hy&song went to Water
N
a
z
a
re
n
e
N
o
te
s
ing.
In
these
times,
anything
that, sir, but I hated to see you
the “Scrambled Words" game. A
ville Sunday afternoon to begin on GIRLS W IT H
Miss Flora Colson and Miss Lucy
The pastor's subject Sunday which tends to the Strengthening standing there alone"
birthday cake, prettly decorated and
If you are peppy and full of fun, men will
•French, students cf Massachusetts morning was found In the 25th of the Christian churches has a
th a t night a week's evangelistic invite
• • • •
you to dances and parties.
lovely beaded favors, sent from
General Hospital training school for chapter of St: Matthew's gospel. future value which can scarcely be
BUT if you are cross, liitlese and tired,
The Ides of March have come campaign at the Oetchell 8tre?t
Florida by Miss Mills' grandmother,:
men won’t be interested. Men don’t Uks
nurses, came by plane Saturday to •What of the Jew." a stirring mes foreseen a t present.
and gone and Adolph Hitler carried Baptist Church. Rev. H I Holt was ”<fuist” girla. When they go to parties they
Mrs. H W. Thorndike were a source i
girfc along who are full of pep.
be weekend guests of their parents. sage on the signs of the times. A
out
his coup. Will he get the satis in charge of the Sunday night serv want
Members of the class find that
So in ease you need a good general lyatem
of delight at the table. A combin
remember for 3 generations one
duet. “Take Up Thy Cross" was learning to sing better is a good faction he planed? I think lie has ice at the Baptist Church in the tonic,
ation of lavender and yellow, used!
woman has told another how to go “smiling
pastor's absence, and will also con thru’’
with Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
in the decorations, was suggestivel A party was held at the home of sung by Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Mank. deal likj hard work. The instruc tempted the Ides and his will be
Compound. It helps build up more physical
duct the mid-week prayer service resistanee
Mr. and Mrs. Ansel Wooster, A special feature was a chorus of tion Is In two parts, the training the downfall later.
and thus aids in giving you moro
of Easter. The evening was spent
•
•
•
•
pep and lessens distress from female func
next Thursday night.
Holmes street Thursday night, the 12 who played and sang that old of the voice by simple vocal ex
tional disorder*.
a t games, “Sniffem ’ being won by
When a Boston doctor cf high
Mrs. Alice Gardner will be hostess
occasion being the 12th birthday familiar hymn, by the late Rev. Ed ercises which are fun to do, but
You’ll find Pinkharn’s Compound WELL
Miss Alice Cross. Others present
of their son Ervin. Twelve happy win S. Ufford, ’Throw Out the hard to do well, and choral singing standing declares that pneumonia to the G. W. Bridge Club this a f - WORTH TRYING!
were Miss Grace Bowley, Miss
boys and girls enjoyed a lively eve Life Line.” Mrs. Ellen Cunning by the whole class, which gives is conquered, it’s a moct satisfactory ernoon.
Louise Smith and Miss Margaret
The formation of a community
ning. In the games Norma Rams- ham and Donald Cunningham were never-ceasing pleasure to music- condition. And I live in the high
Johnson. The hostess received a
dell. Vina Delmonico and Carl Hurd received into full membership of lovers but is perhaps not so directly hope th a t this sulfapyradine will singing class is a much talked cf
variety of nice gifts.
were the lucky ones. As the lighted I the church by the Pastor Rev. J. W. helpful to the training of the in knock the flu germ into a cocked subject among the townspeople. All
these interested arc asked to meet
cake was brought into the darkened Ames, and the glad hand of fellow dividual voice. It is remarkable hat. also.
Members of Edwin L.bby Relief
• • • •
a t the Baptist Church next Satur
room the group greeted Ervin by ship was extended by the members how much better a chorus sounds,
Printed Stationery
Corps spent Thursday at Grand
Fire and most dreadful smelling day from 2 to 4 p. m. Miss Lottie
singing "Happy Birthday to You." and friends of the church. A copy and how much more satisfaction
Army hall, with a tacking bee in
acrid smoke burning over thousands McLaughlin of Rockland, widely
Many nice and useful gifts were re of the Nazarene Evangel was placed the singers get when the individual
the forenoon. The fifth in a series
ceived. Those present were Vina in the hands of all who were pres voices arc reasonably well-trained. of acres in the vast everglades is known in musical circles, will con
of beano parties was held in the
Delmonico. Norma and Junior ent. The question in the church Rockland singers should remember really sending thousands cf nersons duct the class.
afternoon. Mrs. Inez Packard hav- j
out of the State early, even though
Tlie annual business meeting and
Ramsdell, Mabel Herrick. Glenice school was, “what was a greeting that there is no such thing as stand
ing charge of the usual circle sup- j
they must face the cold which is election of officers of the Twentieth
Butman.
Audrey
Colson.
Elmer
Caywhich was used by characters of the ing still in music; either there is hanging on in the North.
per. At the business session, it |
Century Club will take place Friday
ton. Gordon Wotton. Carl Hurd, Old Testament?" This was an the Improvement which comes with
* • *•
was voted to have annual p a st1
afternoon a t the heme of Mrs. Effie
Harold Axtell, Milton and Ervin swered by several “And. behold, constant practice and vocalizing, or
Years ago I visited Amsterdam,
presidents' night on April 13. with
Veazie This will be the last meet
Wooster.
Boaz came from Bethlehem, and there is a slow but sure lo?s of abil Holland, and went to zee a famous
Mrs- Ellie Knowlton presiding. Mrs.
ing before the spring and summer
ity.
Fortunately,
the
practice
ot
said unto the reapers, The Lord be
old distillery which serve:: visitors
Amanda Choate and Mrs. Rebecca
vacation. Meetings will be resumed
For the benefit of Knox Hospital with you. Apd they answered him. vocal music is net drudgery, even samples of Its fine liqueurs in a
Ingraham were cordially greeted
the first week in October.
after several weeks absence. The Auxiliary Mrs. Grace Leighton and The Lord bless thee.” Mrs. Cora though it is exacting, and it gives time-honored way. Tlie glass is
Earle Achorn was home from
pleasure
and
satisfaction
equally
Mrs.
Minnie
Clements
begin
today
filled to the brim and ons must
Mank suggested that this greeting
program offered readings "A Little
Searsport
over the weekend.
Pot of Shamrock' by Mrs. Mildred taking subscriptions for Curtis Pub be used by the members of the to rich and poor, to the wearer of bend over and take the first sip
Mr.
and
Mrs. John J. Hennings
Your nam e an d address printed
Sprague, reading by Mrs. Elizabeth lishing Co., half the proceeds going church school. The bank was the white collar and to the sturdy without using one's han.s, then of Waterville were Sunday guests of on envelopes an d paper or m ono
worker.
must completely finish the glass—
gram on sh e e ts, address on e n 
Gregory and conundrums by Mrs. to the Auxiliary. They will appre opened during tlie S. S. hour with
The good voice, tlie voice which or else all Holland would be in Mr. and Mrs. H. O Heistad. Mr. velopes. B lack , Blue, Green or
Mac Cross and Mrs. Adelnia Mullen. ciate subscriptions, and hope for the contents of $10.15. Mrs. Iva
and Mrs Hennings and daughter Brown ink.
Cummings united in full member pours forth with effortless ease, sulted.
The sixth and last in a series of support—adv.
Miss Nancy, have recently returned
•
•
•
•
With
bell-like
richness,
and
with
ship with the church at the eve
game parties, will take place Thurs
AUTOCRAT
One of Vienna's most popular from a visit with Mr and Mrs. John
ning service. The pastor's subject true musical pitch. Is only produced
day when the capital prize will be
Porter Hennings »Solvcig Heistad)
D E C K L E EDGE
for the evening was "Prayer." A when the breath Is full and under song writers and cabaret enter
awarded. Supper directed by Mrs.
in Sharon. Penna.
W hite Vellum
complete
control
and
when
there
tainers
before
the
Nazi
tide
en
duet by Rev. and Mrs. Ames “The
Caroline Stewart will be served be
Square
flap
envelopes and folded
is
no
strain
or
effort,
mental
or
gulfed
Austria,
and
since
then
a
home coming week" was very effec
fore the business session
The Fred A Norwood W.R.C.. held
CAMDBN
m e e ts
tive. Leaving the life of Peter, a physical, to introduce harshness prisoner for nine months in a con a special meeting Friday night at
60 sh eets 4%x7%
or
dissonance
It
Is
the
peculiar
centration
camp,
arrived
in
New
new study will be taken up for the
The W.C.T.U. will meet Friday at
W EDN ESD A Y -TH U R SD A Y
the home of Mrs. Emily Torrey hi
50 envelopes 4x5%
coming quarter, in the Bible School. difficulty of keeping completely re York recently. His first action on cbservancc of their 52d birthday an
2.30 p m. with Mrs. Lena Stevens,
$1.35 postpaid
M ARCH 29-30
laxed
while
using
all
the
bodily
and
stepping
from
the
gangplank
was
' Next Sunday's lesson will be found
Rockland street. This is the mem
niversary and past presidents' nigh'.
“T H E C O W B O Y
in Tlie Acts of the Apostles chapter mental powers that makes good to prostrate himself and kiss the One of the most Interesting features
bership meeting and marks the half
9:1-12. 17-19. Subject "Saul Be teaching so necessary. The good ground of this noble land. America. of the program was the Carps his
way point In the drive for new re
‘ A N D TH E LADY”
• • » «
comes a New Man.” The question singer may be compared to the
cruits.
The State office requests
with
Kentucky started the year 1M9 tory prepared and read by Mrs.
champion
athlete,
who
has
a
like
GARY COOPER
for next Sunday is “Of what value
that at this meeting one-half the
with schoolboy patrols in 25 coun Cacilda Cain. This showed that
MERLE OBERON
is the prayermecting to the Indivi looseness, freedom and flowing
local quota (25) for new member.'
ties to add to traffic safety in during the lifetime of the organi
dual (saved or unsaved), to the quality in his highly trained move
be reported Those who have taken
metropolitan
areas.
Rockland zation’s there have been but 23
church, To the community, yes, and ments.
cards with the Intention or signing
schools
have
had
schoolboy
patrols presidents, 11 of whom are now liv
Tire Interesting and successful
lias It any vaulc to the Nation?
I are urged to liave them passed in
for some years and the writer has ing; and five treasurers, of whom
(As a Nation is no stronger than Its program recently given at the Con
i at this meeting. Chairmen of the
watched
these fine lads at the cor only one is new living, Mrs. Cam,
hom.es). This will be answered at gregational Church, In combination
membership groups are asked to
BUY W ITH
ner
of
Beech
and Lincoln streets the present treasurer, who is serv
I take their new member or a prosthe close of the S. S. hour, by mem with the Rubinstein Club, has
and marked their excellent work ing her 23d year in that capacity.
bers of the school. Services next caused general interest In the class
| pective member as a guost. There
The living presidents and their
SAFETY
with
satisfaction and pride.
will be an initiation exercise for
Lord's day. Morning worship at 10 to increase. Several new members
length ot service are: Alta Treat
•
•
•
•
AT
new members, and the ribbon awards
o'clock. Church School 11.15 and the have joined. They have found
Tibbetts, two years; Mrs Cacilda
“Though
it
takes
at
least
two
to
that there is nothing “high brow"
Your nam e an d address printed
for those obtaining two or more
evening preaching service at 7
make a peace, one can make a war Cain, three years; Emma Torrey, five
G
I
L
B
E
R
T
’
S
on sh eets a n d envelopes only
about
th
e
class:
on
the
contrary,
; new members. Special recognition
o'clock. Prayer meeting tonight at
and turn the hearts of millions to years; Annie Clark, seven years;
the
work
Is
such
as
to
appeal
to
j will be given to the oldest members
B E A U T Y SA LO N
G R A Y T O N E TW E E D
7.30.
Maud Peterson, two years; Minnie
Rockland singers who are not in despair."
375 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
I present. Another feature of the
• • • •
V ellu m
Wellman, Maud Davis, Mildred
a position to pay for private lessons
PHONE 142
1 program will be a "Question Box'
D id you ever think of the ordinary Holmes, Ellen Bohndell and Louise
60 folded sh ee ts 4%x7%
Tlie final electric cooking school Yet a Visitor could not fall to note
40 en velop es 4x3%
conducted by Mrs. Florence Pike.
will be held next Wednesday eve the excellence both of the teaching tin can as a symbol of safety and Melvin, each one year. Mrs. Effie
of
plenty?
Millions
upon
millions
Members are to write out a question
Salisbury
is
the
present
presiding
ning, March 29. in Union at Odd and of the standard of the music
OR
on the W.C.T.U. work or organizaFellows hall. Miss Ruth Cluff will which the class likes. New members of cans are made Ir. every shape and officer. National and State honors'
60 flat sh e e ts 6*4x10%
1tion. folded, with name on outside.
present special recipes and interest are welcome; they have only to size and without the can, surplus have been brought to the Corps by
40 en v elo p es 4x6%
[ to be deposited tn the box.
$1.15 postpaid
ing menus. All the delicious food call Miss McLaughlin, or to show up foods could not be salvaged and Mrs. Emma Torrey serving as De
will be given away. Everybody in at the Community Building any prices would go sky high. All honor partment President of Maine, 1934-1
to the can.
1935. and at various periods as (
vited. No admission charge.
Wednesday between 7 and 9 p. m.
• • • •
The
W ednesday N ig h t Is
junior vice president, senior vice j
*
35-37
In
Logansport.
Ind..
a
brick
build
One Who Approves
A W A R D NITE, $ 5 0 .0 0
ing collapsed and a man 55 years president, instituting and installing,
Courier-Gazette
•Rockland, March 27
Correspondents
and
contributors
THE JONES FAMILY
old was asleep in it. Police search officer, department inspector, mcm-1
RO CK LAND, ME.
are asked to write on Only One
in
ing the rflins found the man sur ber of Executive Board. Dcpartmc.i.
Aide,
chief
national
conductor,
chief
i
Read Tlie Courier-Gazette
side of the paper
rounded by fallen timbers and
bricks, but unharmed, and to their
great surprise he was still sound
asleep.
Thursday
• • • *
THIS WEEK
RICHARD G REEN E
l Look out for too much glamour.
LORETTA Y O U N G
$5.00 NATURA LISTIC OIL
, A doctor in Philadelphia who stands [
very high In his profession says
PERMANENT
R eg. $ 7 Steam O il Perm . W ave $ 5 .0 0
| th at even a glimpse of too much |
glamour can upset the digestion.
$1.95
Reg. $ 7 Park A v e . M achineless
Children's M atinee 4 P. M.
He rated glamour attractions on a
Complete
R eg. $ 3 Duart Nu-pad Perm. W a v e, on ly $ 1 .75
par with fear and rage as emotional
TODAY
FULLY GUARANTEED
Perm anent W a v e,
$5 .0 0
states affecting metabolism, the
BRUCfe CABOT •
E X T R A SPECIAL
R eg. $ 5 Superior O il Perm anent W a v e , only $3 .0 0
la
body s utilizaton of food.
Please ask for waves by nam e
$7.00 D U A R T NU-PAD

Mrs. Earle McIntosh, Mrs. Cleve
land Sleeper, Mrs. Harriet Silsby
Frost and Mrs. Leola Rose have
returned from a Florida tour which
occupied six weeks.

The Courier-Gazette’s society re
porter. Mrs. Leola Noyes is in Bos
ton for a few days with her mother
who is receiving hospital treatment
there. Friends of this newspaper
are asked to telephone or mail their
news items directly to this office
meantime.

Miss Dorothy Sherman is a pa
tient at Knox Hospital.
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PRE EASTER SPECIAL!

Until April 1st

KENTUCKY

"MYSTERY OF THE
WHITE ROOM"

Strand

ECONOMY SPECIAL!

PERMANENT
$2.95

A sk for our Tri-Art Perm anent W ave,

$ 3 .0 0

AL’S HAIRDRESSING SALON
284-286 MAIN STREET

"

ROCKLAND

T E L 826

37*lt

i t <«

"The measure of a man" says
the Miami Rotarian, 'is the depth of
his convictions, the height of his ideals and the breadth of his human
interests and sympathies,"

ECONOMY BEAUTY PARLOR
Miss Alice Flanagan, Mgr.

O ver V . A . Leach Store

R ockland

Tel. 122
37*lt

Every-O ther-D ay
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But you later discover that Indians
mean very little to him. Instead,
by Sqiiier
The Rhoades Family
he is one of a group in the pay. per
haps, of some petroleum organizaB.v CLYDE II. SMITH,
|tion. seeking to defend itself against
Representing Maine's Second Congressional District
! pending legislation or working for
' the passage of laws that will be to
"Peaceably to Assemble"
1932. In favor of the Bonus Bill
financial advantage There
Th? Nations Capital, March 28. i Adjusted Sendee Compensation) is no objection to his being paid, if
iSpecial to The Courier-Oazet.ei about five million signers.
his employment is legitimate and
One of the privileges most valued
There is one form of petitio n - his purpose just.
by any people, and correspondingly most important—which we do not
We h ad the same trouble at Aur o ad close 0
hated and feared by tyrants, an  always recognize as such We are ^gusta. we near of it in all the state
\oM ACCOUNT
cient and modern, is that of peace prone to call it lo M jr t n c
Wllen j capitals. In one of those vears that
ably assembling "to petition the so termed the thought is not always : repnesente<i Skowhegan in the
government for the redress of griev complimentary. T h e r e has been so Legjsidture. we made an attem pt to
ances " This was considered so im much in the public press about correct u and dld
to quite a
portant that it was made a part of lobbyists and theii a c t iv it ie s th a t gree \y e were very careful not to
the first amendment to our federal they and tlieir woik aie quite gen- [ discourage the individual citizen or
Constitution.
erally regarded pernicious. This is group of ciUzeng UlOse who came at
It is difficult for us of this genera by no means true and. If it were, we their own expense
at
rate,
tion. who have always enjoyed the should find the Constitution In the sucj,
were there of their own
right of petition, to realize what It
volition and not in the pay of somewould mean to be deprived of it.
Lobbying may be an evil in body else. We recognized their
It Is a privilege w? are constantly fluence. no doubt :s a: times, per- presence
f a iutary. And all we
D iv e rs io n of road fu nd s to non-highw ay p u rp o s e * often roou lte in
using We petition the selectmen haps more so In former years than d,d ,o th e paid lobbvlst was
put
n e g le c te d and uneefe read e. an d needlessly h ig h ta x * * . Ssvsn s ta ts *
to put an article in the town war- at present. But it DM] b
UN- ,1Hn ln an Act under
tJlle of
have ad o p te d c o n e titu tle n a l a m e n d m e n t* w h ic h p ro h ib it d iversio n , re
q u irin g a ll au tom otive ta x e e to bo used solely fo r m a k in g b etter and sa fe r
dant. Pupils In school petition the ful as. (or Instance when a group "Legislative Counsel' and to provide
roads. M o v e m e n t* for th e a d o p tio n of s im ila r a m e n d m e n ts are now u n der
teacher for a holiday. In modern of farmers come her.- to talk over for „ .s ,,,,.:, . ration M 8Uch. In
w a y in a b o u t a dotan s ta te * w h s r * road fu n d * a rs m isap p ro p ria ted .
times petitions are most oftep In legislation or to in flic nee !■ 1 la- complying Wjth this requirement he
writing From the language of the tive procedure The same woull gave b |s nanie. address and the
tion of the spirit and intent of
Constitution, however. It would be tiui- with labor group* oi buri- names of tj,e parties for whom he
the trade agreement."
seem that oral petitions were con ness representatives. Church groups was working
The ■ prospective
Oliver will try to get a hearing
templated as It indicates that peace associations, and t.mperance lobbyist . “Legislative Counsellor"
people shcud be permitted to societies are almost constantly rep w? u n i t now call him) made oath W ould K eep Out S m all L ob  on his bill from the committee,
"peaceably assemble" for that pur resented here at the cm ital The to the tru th of his statement. The
sters.
gainst Spirit
th b position of the depart
sters, B ut A
Aga
ment. and believes the committee
pose.
Methodist Church lm a ' . ' i ' pre- rtcords ii1UR are made public. You
O f A greem ent
to be favorable.
ft Is probable that citizens of tentious edifice cn Capitol Hill, cp- can if you wish, the next time you
Italy. Germany and Russia would p o ite the Senate OtlV'e Building. are at the State House, go to the
The Commerce Department has
net think of addressing a petition Diagonally across the park area effic ■ cf the Secretary of S tate and told Cha.rman Bland of the House
to their respective dictators—Mus th a t surrounds the Capitol is the call for the register of Legislative
O ffe rs O p e ra 's
Merchant Marine and Fisheries
solini. Hitler and Stalin
That Labor Building, th e permanent Counsel; it should entertain, acCommittee
that
the
department
op
privilege is gone from them to ho«n‘- ol 11 R U
B
,
an hour or ,nore
G o ld e n Fleece*’
gether with that of talking freely —the labor organizations of rail
Anti-lobby bills are presented at poses the Oliver bill which would
to each other, in the family circle. road employee-.
about every session cf Congress prevent under-sized lobsters from
In groups or In public meetings.
The evils of lobbying, so far as One has yet to nuke tne statute entering the United States.
Among the most notable in  they exist, are manifest most vlvid- bocks however. If the lobbyist is
The bill was introduced by Rep- j
stances where the American people ly when some group industry or in- honorably eipployed, he should not
resentative
Oliver of Maine and I
have exercised thplr right of peti tercst maintains a highly paid staff object to them If he does object,
referred
to
the Merchant Marine
tion are th j following:
pressing for legislation of great it follows th at an anti-lobby bill is
Committee cf which he is a member
1852
Petition, sponsored by financial advantage to their clients. very m uch needed.
Bland asked the various interested
Henry Ward Beecher addressed to This may be for the public goed
It would be interesting experi
the Massacliu etts Legislature for but it is believed to bi and no dcibt ence to participate in the enact departments for an opin.on on the
the enactment of temperance laws sometimes is. contrary to the gen ment of a law here in Congress such j legislation, which is the customary
procedure
carrying 133.000 signatures
And eral welfare.
as I helped Maine put on its statute (
another, on the same subject, a d 
Even in such ea
’
,,lin >''■ books 25 years ago. Were I a m em -, Oliver would like a tariff on lob
dressed to the New York Legisla objection comes from inability to ber of the majority party I would sters to level the Canadian pr.ee
ture with over 300.000 names.
1 tell who these lobbyists are and for hasten to introduce such a mea with the domestic price, but fail
1894 Seeking the creation of a whom they are working There is sure and press for its adoption. It ( ing that, is trying to achieve his
Department of Public Roads ad  no way. here at Washington, to be ha* worked well in Maine I am purpose through a bill which would
dressed to Congress, carrying a certain of this. A very affable confident it would be helpful in keep out lobsters smaller th an the
Ma.ne minimum size
Saturday
million signatures This document, gentleman may call to see you. os national affairs.
Bland received a letter from the
estimated to weigh nearly 500 tensibly In the interests of seme
Commerce Department pointing out
pounds . Is on file in the National Indian tribe. His story' Is interesting
that lobsters are on the free list,
, and his cause appears to be just.
Archives
in the reciprocal trade agreement
H o w th e Late Frank B . M il and that the Oliver expedient would
be against the'spirit of the agree | | D. W HITTLESEY, first viceler G ained R ecogn ition ment.
president of the Sherwin-Wil
"Inasmuch as the states of Maine liams Company, will make the
F o r the Cat
presentations of silver plaques and
and Massachusetts, the principal
contracts to the winners of
Ed tor of The Courier-Gazette:— producing states of the so-called opera
the Metropolitan Opera Auditions
Among my souvenirs I find an old Northern lobster, have adequate of the Air program April 2nd. For
past twenty-six weeks the offi
picture, taken from The Courier- conservation laws, it appears that the
cials of the Metropolitan Opera
Gazette. It is of Frank B. Miller, the main purpo e of the bill is di- have been in search of new talent
rected toward regulation and re-j via the air-waves. The singers, to
deceased. Beneath the picture are
strlction of imports.' said the de whom Mr. Whittelsey will make the
awards, represent the finest voices
the words: “Attorney Frank B partment
of about six hundred operatic aspir
Miller whose able plea in behalf of
•Imports of these lobsters come ants.
the cat wins pussy the protection nearly ent.rely from Canada, either
afforded domestic animals."
ln the form cf fresh lobster or of
Does T he Black Cat know what lobster meat. It has been true and
th a t m ean s/ I have forgotten- is believed still to be true th at some
Dur.ng school days. Frank Miller part of the lobster meat is packed •
was one of my teachers, beloved by Irom lobsters of a smaller size than
all who knew him.
the minimum specified in this bill.
Mrs. John H Anderws
We have no way of know.ng what
Rockport, March 27.
proportion of the imports would
U n a Kncx County court trial comply with the standard proposed
Mr Miller argued that the cat was to be established in this bill.
STR'KIXG
a domestic animal and was sup
"However, inasmuch as ln the
INDIVIDUALITY
ported in that contention by the trade agreement signed Nov. 15,
in ycur
Supreme Bench. The case and its 1935. between Canada and the
outcome excited wide newspaper United States. Canada considers
PERM ANEN T
attention at the time—The Black th s busine s of suffl.ient impor
W AVE
Cat.)
tance to bind lobsters on the free
created at
list of entry into the United States,
it is apparent that to the extent
PAYSO N’S ’
to which this b 11 limits or restricts
BE A U T Y SA LO N
that trade, to the same extent such
73
PARK ST.. ROCKLAND
1 mitation or restriction would be
Phone 107/4 for Appointment
constructed by Canada as a viola-
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A D om estic A nim al

L a s t W ord in Convenience

HOM E^
.OWNERS
FORUM

degrees P. oven Hake tintil rimi
and serve at once. Serves four.
Deviled Chicken
One chicken dressed for broiling,
W hom Y ou W ill Take T o Y our H eart W hen She Talks salt, pepper, 4 tablespoons butter,
11 teaspoon vinegar. ‘A teaspoon
About H ouseh old M atters
! paprika, % cup soft buttered
crumbs. 1 teaspoon prepared mus
BROADCAST BY MARJORIE MILLS
tard.
i Monday. Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p. m. over Stations
WNAC, Boston; WTAG. Worcester: WCSH, Portland; WTIC. Hartford; I Sprinkle chicken with salt and
pepper.
Broil on well greased
WICC. Bridgeport; WEAN, Providence; and WLBZ, Bangor).
broiler 8 minutes. Cream butter,
teaspoon salt, vine
After collect you have a better version of some add mustard,
gar
and
paprika,
and spread on
recipe
we
print?
We
re
in
quest
of
ing recipes for
chicken.
Sprinkle
with
CT.imbs and
lor
I
new
ideas
in
food
always
but
we'd
twenty years
these pages it j also like to find the best possible bake until tender and crumbs are
won t surprise i recipes for some of the good old 1brown
M ENU
vou at all to standbys.
Breakfast
enow we have
Tull House Chocolate Cookies
Stewed Figs
grists of them
One cup butter, •% cup brown
on hand, but sugar. % cup granulated sugar. 2
Wheat Cereal
last eggs beaten whole. 1 teaspoon soda.
Crpamy Scrambled Eggs
for
the
five or six years 1 teaspoon hot water, 2L cups floui.
Raisin Toast
La Touraine Coffee
we've cherished 1 teaspoon salt, 1 cup chopped nuts,
the notion of trying to find out 2 bars Nestle s yellow-labeled Semi
Lunch
which of a possible 18 or 20 recipes;
chocolate, 1 teaspoon vanilla.
'Cheese Souffle
for any ong cake, bread, pie or
Green Salad
Cream the butter, add the sugar !
pudding might be best. There's no and beaten eggs. Dissolve soda in j
Toll House Chocolate Cookies
hoping everyone will like the same hot water and mix alternately witli
Tetley Tea
recipe. As someone said at the the flour sifted with the salt; Last- i
D in n e r
clam chowder duel, that would ly add chopped nuts and the Semi‘Deviled Chicken
make tills as sad a world as though Sweet Chocolate which has been1
Mashed Potatoes
everyone loved the same woman.
cut in pieces the size of a pea I
Julienne String Beans
With your good help, corrections. I Flavor with vanilla and drop half |
•Royal Slaw
suggestions
and supplementary teaspoonfuls on a greased cookie
Sunshine Cake
editing on recipes we are trying to sheet. Bake 10 to 12 minutes—375
La Touraine Coffee
find the best two or three ways of degrees. Makes 100 cookies. (No
Recipes given.
making the tilings we all cook other liquid needed — Just hot
regularly. For instance we’ve been water)
H O PE
sleuthing for the best soft molasses
Royal Slaw
cookie recipes as we've told you,
Special recipes and most Inter
One banana. 14 cup French dress
never having been completely happy
ing, ‘4 cup sliced apples. 2 cups esting new menus will be presented
about the ones we had. Mrs
1shredded red cabbage. *4 cup sliced at the fiee electric cooking school
Meader in Waterville. Maine, sends
to be held at 2 p ni. Thursday at
celery.
along the result of half a dozen
Slice banana, drop immediately the Congregational vestry, Camden.
batches of cookies made by as many
into French dressing with apple Mis Ruth Cluff will preside over
different recipes and they're very
slices to prevent discoloration. Com the school and all the food w 11
good, we think. Do you critical
bine with remaining ingredients be given away. There is no adpeople w ant to try it and see if you ; and toss with fork until well mixed j miS8*0n and all are cordially Incan improve this recipe?
Serves four.
j v*ted.—adv.
Which cheese souffle do you think
Cheese Souffle
is best? The one with crumbs, the
Read Tlie Courier Gazette
Cne-fourtli
cup butter. *4 cup
one wijh tapioca, the one with a
thick cream suuee ba e? Her? flour. 1 cup warm milk. *4 cup
again is our pet cheese souffle. II American cheese, cut fine. 3 eggs,
you have a better one, we d like to 1-2 teaspoon salt Paprika to taste,
1 teaspoon onion juice.
know about it.
Melt the butter in a saucepan. A few drops bring
com forting re lie f
Do you know a better stunt for
Add flour and mix well, then add Clears clogging mu
getting Juicy rhubarb pie than to
the warm milk and cheese and cus, reduces swollen
ccok down some cf the rhubarb and
cook stirring until thick Add egg m embranes—helps
sugar and pour the syrup through
keep sinuses open.
yolks, salt, paprika and onion juice.
a paper funnel Into the pie after
Mix carefully and fold in stiffly
It's baked? •Speaking of improving
beaten egg whites.
Turn into
recipe^ we'll never forget the verbal
greased baking dish and set in a
spankings we got from innumerable
pan of water in a hot or 400-459
husbands for suggesting rhubarb
and crushed pineapplee combined in
pies. We still think It's good
though.)
Monroe Strauss told us a new
scheme with apple pies th at has
mad? those served in his restaurant
in Pennsylvania famous. He mixes
sliced apples with sugar and lets
this stand in a colander for an hour
before baking the pie Only the
apples are placed in the pie shell,
the drained Juice is boiled for two
or three minutes then poured into
the baked shell by means of a paper
M a y b e you fe el lik e a m o th er to th a t old couch a t hom e,
funnel in a gash in the top crust.
b u t yen can ea sily fin d a n o th e r h o m e fo r it w ith a C o u 
Lemon or pineapple juice would
r ie r -G a z e tte W a n t A d. A W a n t A d w ill fin d a read y
keep the sliced apples from dis
Layer w ith cash fo r a n y th in g you d o n 't w a n t. A n d very
coloring. Is that an improvement
q u ic k ly , tool
in your method?
Keep us in mind will you. when
Call 7 7 0 — A sk For A n A d-Taker!
you think you've found any possible
“best recipes" or when you think
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NEW W E S T I N G H O U S E ^ ^ - ^ k ?
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By ABNER G O RDO N

THE COURIER GAZETTE
Is L ocal A gent For
THE M E SSE N G E R LINE
O f Seiling Prom otion N eeds
C A L E N D A R S — A rt, H anger, Jumbo, D e sk , Busi
ness (1 2 s h e e ts ), D esk, M emo, S y ste m
N O V E L T IE S— A d v e it is n g
Pads,

Fans, B rid ge Score

Kitchen R em in ders, A dvertising Pencils
and Bullet, M echanical A d v ertisin g Pen

(w o o d ),

cils, M etal A dvertising N ovelties, A d v ertisin g Key
C ontainers, Zip L ighters, Etc.
G e o rg e W . D y e r o f C a m d e n , ou r re p re s e n ta tiv e fu r th e M es
senger

C o rp ., w ill c a ll a t

y o u r convenience

w it h

a

v a rie d lin e to select fro m .

For Further Particulars Telephone
The Courier-Gazette

nr

Write Io

la rg e anil

NSTALLING a second bath in the
small home which is being enlarged
or modernized is much simpler than
it would seem. Sometimes the best
solution lies in eliminating a tub and
putting a shower stall in its place.
A complete bathroom, with shower
in place of a tub, can be contained in
a space as small as five feet square,
with favorable window arrangements.
Every precaution, however, should
be taken to prevent leakage of walk
through the shower floor, because it
will ruin ceilings and walls below.
This can be permanently prevented
by lining the floor with a lead pan.
Sheet lead 1/16 in. thick may be
purchased at no great expense. It
should line the entire shower floor
under the tile or composition and
should be turned at least 6 in. up be
hind the wall finish. Corners of the
pan are seamless and folded. Seepage
through the floor is caught in this
pan and runs into the drain through
weepholes. Be sure that the pan is
coated on both sides with black asohaltum or tar paper.
This treatment is standard prac
t i c e with good plumbers and is re
quired by many cities’ plumbing or
dinances.

NEW

LEADER

IN

s r tc ifijV A LU E !

f e j
T h e d e s ir e t o m a k e a car r e fle c t i t s o w n e r ’s in d iv id u a lity is a p o te n t factor
in th e a v e r a g e m o to rist's c h o ic e o f a c c e s so r y e q u ip m e n t.
A n d it w ould be
hard t o fin d a m ore th o r o u g h ly " p e r so n a liz e d " car th a n t h is n e w C h evrolet
in w h ic h 4 a r y P ick ford is s h o w n a p p ly in g a to u ch o f m a k e u p . A s if th e
h a n d y illu m in a t e d v a n ity m irror w e r e n o t enough , th e car h a s a sp ecial kit o f
M iss P ic k fo r d 's o w n fa m o u s b e a u t y a id s , n ow on th e m a r k e t u n d e r her nam e.
T h e c o n ta in e r , h o ld in g lip stic k , r o u g e , pow der and c r e a m , f o ld s n e a tly up in to
th e g lo v e c o m p a r tm e n t w h e n n o t in u s e . In set sh o w s c lo s e - u p o f v a n ity case.

MILLS

I

Question; Suggest a quick way to
make temporary repair on a fuse plug.
Ansicer: Cut an inch-long thin strip
from the edge of the old plug's brass
screw ferrule, leaving one end at
tached. By bending the strip upwards
and across the end of the plug, it will
make contact with the central contact
button
Question; How can I keep my windown sills from being stained by the
screens?
Answer; Paint the sills with pure
white lead paint which does not reict with the material that causes the
stain.

$ 1 4 9 .5 0 Cash
'Delivered nt Pontiac, Michigan.
Price* subject to change without
notice. Transportation, slate and
lo ca l taxes (if a n y ), option al
equipment and accessories—extra.

Im agine WESTINGHOUSE Q uality
AT THIS l& t a t o H a JietvT&ice-!

AND ONLY GREAT ENGINEERING
MAKES POSSIBLE THE PRICE
P R IC E S
A
REDUCED A S*
M U C H AS

B E LOW
LAST
Y EA R

n tn u

CEHERAl MOTORS'
SECOND LOWEST-PRICED CAR

C. W. HOPKINS, INC.,
712 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

GLIDDEN RINES,
BATH ROAD, WISCASSET

S tr ik in g n e w W e s tin g h o u s e d es ig n . . . a ll-s te e l c a b i
n e t . . . lo n g -la s tin g , h ig h -b a k e D u lu x

fin is h . . . a l l 

p o rc e la in

a rra n g e m e n t

in t e r io r . . . s c ie n tific

s h e lf

. . , p lu s

t h e fh m o u s W e s tin g h o u s e E C O N O M I Z E R
S e a le d -in
M e c h a n is m w it h f o r c e d - d r a f t c o o lin g , life t im e lu b r ic a tio n , a n d

b a c k e d b y a 5 Y e a r P r o t e c tio n P la n l

Y ou ’re a h e a d w ith

a

W estinghouse ‘'E c o n o m y -S ix ”

CENTraaQ ma IN E
M PANY
POW
WIlfc/teMPAH
B

Westinghouse Refrigerator

